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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-TWO

July 5 1923

NUMBER TWENTY-SEVEN

CO.

FEDERAL MFG.
FULLY 1200 ATTEND
BABY THROWN FROM
TENA HOLKEBOER
NEARLY READY TO BUILD SHOEMAKERS PICNIC AUTO ONTO PAVEMENT
EXPLORES UNKNOWN
AT JENIS0N PARK
MORE THAN 1100 FOOT SIDEREGIONS OF CHINA
BAD WRECK AT ITTH STREET
TRACK NOW UNDER CONWHO

While the contract nas npt yet been
new Federal Manufacturing
Co., building to be located Juat eaat

of Holland township town house on
East 8th street,work started yesterday on the 1100 foot grade and the
laying of. a side track to the site of
the company’s plant. This will oe
completedin ten days or two weeks
The company has purchased 17
acres In that locality and surveyors
have Already staked out the dimensions for the foundation and work on
the building will begin directly after

if

joy there is in these words!

the contract is let.
The building is to he 180 by 300 ft.
one story, “sawtooth"loof with north
exposure and will be modern in every
particular.
It is expected that the plant will be
ready for occupancy early In the fall
and will add a substantial list of employees to the payroll.
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What

_

John Wins

At 5:30

«

Suit

a Nk»
c lollies:
Josle Got a Fine Traveling

last night two cars

HOLLAND CITY

MISS JENNIE ROEST, FORMER
TEACHER, MARRIES AT LONG

STATE BANK

'

Waa Second White Woman to Enter

came

So Far Inland

8nh.:^,!uhn0.P'-‘Venue“"d 17,hi
Carl M. Ehest and wife and baby In
Letter Telia of Unusually Interand V. M. Leth and wife from Chieating Trip to An-khoe •
caK° were "bowling’' along the pike)
1

. Mountains
n lrlP Rt th* northern re4th of July,
their annual picnic at Jen.'son Park. - They were Kolng east on 17th 8t..
About the most interesting
comAgain this year, as usual, they were 'vh m John Dc Haan of Holland,
_______ _
___
lucky In picking a day on which the lnK Star Sedan run across the path munkation that has come to the noweather man furnished ideal weather of :ho Chicago car on Pine avenue, luce oi uua paper for some time is
for the occasion Fully 1200 availed W hen Ebest who was at the wheel, one from Mias Tena Holkeboer a
;

drivfeet.St DCoi^r
j

"sv1:
this spot on Macatawa bay which is withstanding this fact, he aUd 19
Ho,kebMr»
second to none for holding picnic.- of threw the Star, sedan clear of the • , a , °* £'ast 101,1 street,
this kind. The crowd was well enter- pavement unto the curbing and made) 11 W1,l be remembered that almost
t.;med for two hours In the form ion a sorry mess the
, three years ago Miss Holkeboer,tob> u .‘.lieprogram of spo ds. • Directly Wheels were broken, sides were gether with Miss Jean Ntylhuis, also
after
dinner the drawing co-.n-stastove in. most of the glass was de- of this dty, sailed for the orient and
t°"k p'ace. John Hoopariranto won mollshed. however the driver, John,Jlli8 oeen uoing remarkable work in
...... .....
” ......
.....
.Mtter

,

Star.

.

.

^

HOLLAND GIRL WED?
IN CALIFORNIA the suit of clothes and

'

MONDAY

Bag
—
Last Saturday, June 80th the ,ntem upon
Shoemakersand their families held 8ort* <>8. the

.

Start today. Small depositswelcomed.

AND FINE AVENUE
NIGHT

MANY ARE THE LUCKY ONES

STRUCTION

- -

•

•

by the Chicago

>I<.nry Gebbon parties was also severely damaged tomobile,horses, or even rickshaw,
a pair of shoes. And for girls under about the radiator, front fenders anc. but the travelers are carried in sedan
14, Wilma Gebben drew the coat and fr0m wheels.
chairs up the mountain aide.

Ruth Rikaen a pair of shoes. At

two

The impact was so severe that tho
Misa Holkeboer,one of the party,
o'clock the youngsters Journied to the baby in the arms of Mrs. Ehest was is accompanied by Mias Nellie Zwemfish pond where. 2)0 prizes were given thr0wh from the car unto tha paveer, sister of Dr. Samuel Zwemej, also
nway.. These consisted of toys and monl> 1)Ut according to Dr. Brower
The many friends of Miss Jennie other articles that ar* dear to /the Hying at the corner and who was hast a noted missionary,and who is a
Friendly, Helpful Service Always
Aletta Roest, will be interestedin this hearts of the little ones. The refresh- ,ly flummoned, he found no bones member of the famous Zwemer misarticleclipped from the Long Beach ments stands were kept ousy during broken but naturally the child of a sionary famil
k Corner River and Eighth
Telegraph, Long Beach, Calif.
boer has a most pleasMisa Holkeboer
the entire day redeeming tifckets
ol’d WftJ| 8evereiy shocked.
Miss Roest is a graduate from our peanuts cracker-jack and frost bites. At ,eiuU Bu0 peopi,jcrowded about ing way of presenting the delails of
local high school and for some years And the familiar sounds of the merry
two wrecks a few minutes after her work, and especiallythis trip, in
o ^
rv « svou
...
a . _
_ __
___ __
was on the teaching staff,
writing, and we take this occasion to
She is the oldest daughter of Mrs
give this most interesting and deClara P. Roest, who lived for years on
.....
.....
...... nmiiiiii 0
Mitiiya
lightful letter to our readers, which
West 9th street and the niece of the
follo>
>wb in detail below:
Misses Hannah and Minnie Roest still
I
living in the old homestead on West
§
A Week In the An-Kohe Mountains
Prize
snons nnd automobiles
at that point.
9th street near River.
The
complete program o'
o. sports
ChlcaR0
m(U1 clalni8 thnt he
In the Tong-an districtthere ia a
• The laje John Roest who in the
winners follows:
was going only IS miles an hour
very mountainous section in which
earlier days was one of Holland's
conformity with the city ordinance.
PROGRAM
OF
SPORTS
leading citizens,our harbor builder,
we have seven chapels. As the nearBoys under 12 years. Candle race.
and prominent in politicallife was
est of these is 20 miles from the sta1st Prize, 1 pair Shoe 2nd Prize,
her grandfather.
tion, *and the Journey is over two
The California paper gives the fol$1 25 Ball
ranges of mountains,we only get to
BE
lowing interesting item:
Winners— l«t Edward Flinagan
these* chapels once a year, i. e., tho
"Mr. and Mrs. Henry Conde Upton
2nd Francis Palmer
women do—the men usually get there
are spending their honeymoon at CorPeanut scramble. Girls under 12.
at least two or three times. Aa it it
onado and will return to Long Beadh
1st Price, $2.00; 2nd Prize $1.00
Grand Haven Tribune — The Gra- impossiblefor us to foot this disfor a few days before going on to their
Winners -1st Annabel!*Arnold
ham & Morton Co's steamer "City of tance the only other means of travel
new home in Omaha, .Nebr.
2nd Elms Plakke
Grand Rapids" will bring an excur- is the sedan chair. As I am very tall,
‘The wedding ceremony took place
Lady- employees 100 vard dash.
sion from Holland to Grand Haven on and not exactly thin, I am quite *
Saturdayevening at the home of Mrj.
1st Prize, Elec. Curling Iron; 2nd
July 4. The steamer will leave Holland load for the chair-hearers, and sq l
S. C. O. Upton, mother of the groom.
Prize, Ivory Comb.
at 1 o'clock in the afternoon giving walk about a third of the way,
2535 East Ocean boulevard. The imWinners— 1st Mella De Bree
th excursioniststime to visit the State
pressivering ceremony was performed
dally on. the .,
steep climbs, aa«vwl am
2nd Theresa Bloomers
park and attend the big beach
by the Rev. Henry C. Buell.
which is being conducted this week *00 much for the men. IMS 40-UU16
A fast moving outdoor story of the Klondike counSack race for men— 60 yards.
Miss Elizabeth Van Etten played
by the Grand Haven Lodge No. 1200 journey takes a whole day, and we bad.
1st Prize, Silk Shirt: 2nd Prize,
the Bridal Chorus from Lohengrin,
try in the great Alaskan wilderness;
to make an early start at that. Qm %
B. P. O. Elks.
preceding the ceremony, following
Qt. Thermos Bottle
The company is making an exceed- long trip like that the
te men miM* taa*
tax*
with the Mendelssohn W’eddlng
Winners—1st Peter Unema
THURSDAY, JULY 6
ingly low""rate for the y-ip, 50c for quite a little time off for
for rosttof along
2nd Jerald Bchuuurtn&n
‘
the round trip. The contpan
pany’s prize the way, and the steei
The bride wore an exquisitegown rtf
HAROLD LLOYD in, “A Sailor Made Man.” till
teep weent rnddi
Three Legged Race for Boys under
steamer, cuf of Grand Rapids" will be taken very slowlygray satin with trimmings of pimt
up yonr rusty laugh glands! Massage your smile
18. Prize-Flash Lights.
-'—hence to much
roses and silver. She carried a shower
'
idee
muscles! Loosen up your clothes
ana
come and see
Winners— 1st Edward Hyland'
r/l', toe taken for .nch , .hort dlrtanco.
bouquet of cecil hruner roses, lilies of
this bomb shell of mirth, for you certainly will ex2nd Gerrit Kienstra
It was a beautiful day— bright tfid
on her may do so. It Is expected that
the valley and maiden hair fern. A
plods with laugter.
Water carryingRace for Girls under
a least 1000 excursionistswill come If clear. After about 5 miles riding
necklace
of
pearls, the gift of the
Snub Pollard Comedy, “ California or Bust”
16 years. 1st Prize, Kodak: 2nd
real climbingbegan— up and tm hunn
the weather Is fine.
groom added an attractive touch.
Prize, Compact Case
The “City of Grand Rapids" is in dreda of cobble-stone steps until An"Following a ihort reception. a
FRIDAY, JULY 6
Winnars— lit Maggie Van der Wege
command of Capt. M. F. Morgan, a ally we got to the ton ut the A*-**
wedding supper was served. Fifty
ELAINE HAMERSTIEN in,. "Under Oath.” A
2nd Mildred
udr Flanagan
well known marliur, v ho commanded peak. From then or $11 through V1?
guests, immediate relatives of the
fascinatingstory of one who rises from a dock la.
the old steamer Frontenac when she day the views vwe etWP!/
100 Yards Dash for Foremen. Prize
bride and groom, were present.
borer to a power in Wall Street Filled with my*
ran into Grand Haven a number of
Among the many beautiful gifts reSilk Shirt
upon
stery and adventure and never allows the interest to
years ago Jack Golden of this city Mountains, mountains, rai
ceived were several from the principal
Winner— Ed Munson
range, on every lldli with Here and
drag for om moment.
is
First
Assistant
engineer
of
the
and teachere of the Junior high school
Running Broad Jump for Men. 1st
| there lovely green Yajlrys with perStar Comedy, "Too and Fro.'
Ogden, where Mrs. Upton (Jennie
Prize, Fish Pole and Reel; 2nd prize
gather Pushers.
^
• Tho "City of Grand Rapids" will
Also,
>, "The Lei
Aletta Roest, -has been a popular
Minnow Pail
leave the Holland dock for Grand
member of the faculty. She is the
SATURDAY, JULY 7
Winners— 1st John Stevens
Haven on July 4 at 1 o’clock P. M.
daughter of Mrs. Clara P. Roest
MONROE SALISBURY in, "The Great Alone.”
2nd
Fred
Bocks
"Since the close of the school year
The stoi? of a half breed on a football held lb the
Mrs. Upton has been a guest at the 9. Nail Driving Contest- Married LaDIED OF HEART
frozen wastes of Aluka depicted in drama that
dies. 1st Prize, Aluminum Double
homes of her sisters, Mrs Fred Ken
DISEASE WHILE FISHING
plays upon every emotion - tugging at the heart
Boiler: 2nd Prize Pyrex Cake Dish
nett. Los Angeles: Mrs. Claud Wood
FROM A ROWBOAT
string one moment lifting you out of your seat the
Winners—
lit
Mrs.
We-fdorph
of Huntington Park, and her brother
next.
John Roest of Monterey Park."
2nd Mrs. Ct Plakke
Frank Meyers, aged 65, 425 Norm
Rollin Comedy, "For Safe Keeping.”
10. BalloonBlowing Contest — Ladies'
7th street, Grand HaVon, died of heart
Fox
•
Free for All. 1st Prize, Silk Umfullur whll fishing from a rowboat In
CO.
Grand River Sunday.
brella.2nd Prize, Bottle Perfume
NOTE.— Beginnlag Monday, July 2nd. AdmisMr. Meyers fell forward Into the
Winners— 1st Ella Bohls
sion prices will be Matt, Children 10c.; Adults 15c.
2nd FlorenceVan Ewaarden water but Gerald and Robert Dykhouso who were In the boat at tho
Eve., Children 15c.; Adults 25c. _
11. Pillow fight for Men. Prize,
tlmo rowed ashore and with the
The increasing cost of operation makes this sjight
Observer E. W. Torre nee who came
Bathing Suit
help of Lawrence Miller who was
advance in the adult admission necessary.
here the 13th of May after coming
Winners— 1st John Ter Beek
nearby, Mr. Meyers was taken from
tronf Wagon wheel, somewhere out
2nd William Bekuis
the water.
West, now will go to Denver.
12. Tug of War— 10 Men on Team
COMINC/NEXT WEEK:
Police were called and responded
The first weather man died last
N.
&
S. Wings— Capt J. Van Braght
Johnny Hinea in, ‘‘Sure Fire Flint."
with the pulrnotor as It was first re
February, and he was succeeded by
E. & W.
‘‘ A. Borgman
ported that the man had been drownG. S. Kennedy of Florida.
!
Prize- $22.00
ed but upon arrival It was seen that
tiimiiiiimiiiiiiissiiiMiiiiii
immiiiiiinninninimfe}
Torrence succeeded Kennedy and
Won by East and West Wings
the lungs were clear of water and
now Martin Keiter is to succeed Mr.
A. Borgman, Capt.
death had been instantaneous duo to
Torrence.
heart failure. Coroner Boer was th'Jn
Who will succeed Keiter within a 13. 100 yard dash for Girls, 15-18 yrs.
1st Prize Silk Hose; 2nd Prize
called to take charge of the body.
month or two is hard to state, hut wo
Eversharp Pencil
hope it’s a' man’ from Medicine Hat,
Winners— 1st Jeanette Hoekstra
clear up in Canada, where the weathLETTER CARRIERS GIVEN
2nd CatherineMeengs
er is said to be made.
SATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY
14. 100 Yard dash for Boys, 12-15 vrs.
1st Prize $2.00; 2nd Prize $1.00.
Grand Rapids letter carriers now
Winners— 1st Tommy Parker
are (njoylng a half holiday on Saturday. Followinga test day last Satur2nd Benj. Smeenge
day, when only one delivery waa
15. Ball throwing Contest for Girl emHere you have the farthest chapel
made, Charles E. Hogadone, p-tst mas- of which I wrote. The (x) shows the
IN
ployees. 1st Prize, Fountain Pen;
ter, announced that during the re2nd Prize, Eversharp Pencil
While the United States is swelter.
mainder of the summer months the window, of the little “upper room”
Winners— 1st Henrietta Brunson
ing in the heat, the Holland tourists,
carriers will continue to have the where I spent the night. The Chinese
namely Mrs. Martha D. Kollen and
2nd Dora Kraai
characters shown are those for church
half holiday.
.children,Mrs. C. J. Lokker. and Misa 16. Archer Cpntest for Bo^s 14 and un(le-pai-tng).The boy in the long garA
canvass
of
postoffice
patrons
was
Lida Rogers, now in Europe must be
der. Prize, Archery Set
! recently conducted by the carriers to ment conducts the services on Sunwearing heavy wraps and thinking of
Won by Peter
,
| determine what the publfc’ssentiment !days — can only read and pray — is not
the "Southland" in Michigan.
17. Rope Skipping Contest for Girls,
_____ Out
___ __
was.
of more than 30000 ballots a preacher. Notice the cards the chilDispatchessay that Italy is having
and under. 1st Prize, Brownie No. 2, only ?0 bore the negative mark.
dren are holding. See that darling
snow and ice while France is having
2nd Prize, Toilet Water.
frost, and listen to the following calittlegirl with the baby on her back.
Winneri—
lit Louise Van Slooten
ble from England:
The boulevard light standardsare
2nd Dorothy Dalman
"Britishers have given up hope of
again being repainted
battleship
haps a stream running through them,
gray.
having any summer this year. Mid- 18. Lemon Race for Girl employees,
3
lemons
apiece
on
a
teaspoon.
1st
hundreds of feet below us. The mounJune finds the whole of England exPrize, Ivory Mirror; 2nd Prize,
tain sides were covered with trees and
periencing intermittentfrost, rain
Mies Gertrude Holkeboer, a stu- shrubbery arrayed in all the shades of
Hair and Powder Containers.
storms, biting winds and disagreeable
dent at Moody Bible Institute,Chi- green imaginable, from the dark,
fogs. The almost absence of sunshine
Winners— Georgeana De Witt
cago, and Henry Holkeboer also of
has blighted many crops, and* the
2nd Ruth Juber
gloomy green of the staid old pines to
Chicago are spendinga few days with
farmers are In despair.
19. Pillow fight for boys under 13.
the brignt, fresh light green of the
their mother, Mrs. D. Holkeboer, 37
The present month is described as
newly-sprouted locust trees. Some of
1st Prize, CatchersMitt. 2nd Prize
East 15th street.
the coldest June withljimemory. The
the mountain slopes were fairly covLeague Ball. .
merchants, dressmakers,and millinered with azaliaa,a bright red Aower,
Winners— lat Albert Kuyers
ers who laid in large stocks of light
_
______ __ __
1 Don’t light a match in an automo also growing wild in parts of U. S. A.
2nd Herman Knoll
summer _goods are facing
bankruptcy,
while the straw hat and soda fountain Drawing Contestfor Ladies-Traveling
A
ago an auto load of These were interspersed with lovely
It!
business have collapsed.Hot Scotch
white roses, very similar to the pitnk
and the cup that cheers are still the
wild rose we know at home. Can you
hv
smith,
proceeded
to
"fish"
out
a
dolfavorite drinks in Rrltaln.
Won by J. Hoogcstiaate lar and a quarter between them to imagine what a treat it was to get
•At the Ascot 'races this week the
ues
Boys under
pay for the five gallons of gas. One of away from all the cares and troubles
fashionable women’s gowns were hid1st— Suit of Clothes the boys dropped a quarter, another of school work and just revel this
den under wrappings of steamer rugs
Won by D. DeKraker lighted a match to find it and puff!! way in the beauties of nature? Of
and furs, while the men wore arctic
2nd— Pair of Shoes T*16 fumes In the car exploded: The course, having a companion to share
ulsters and mufflers.
Won by H. Gebben b°yB ma<»® a ha8ly e3t,t* and bul for.it with made it just so much more
Hotel keepers who had only suffiGirls under
the Presence of mind of Ed Smith the enjoyable. It filled us with mingled
cient coal for the winter season are
now finding ft hard to keep the guests
1st—
,1
awe and adorationand graUtude to
He ran Into the atatlon,1Lfte
grabwarm, and have , been forced to reWonn by \wuma GeDuen street
bed a flre extingul>hei.(chPcked the the Creator of all for His wonderful,
We also Make and Repair RaJiatora for
sort to electricheaters becanse of the
2ndbeautiful world.
ALL CARS,
and
nr
u d ,i n
flames and with the a'.d of the fire t’efuel shortage.”
W J tr. f1"*0 partment the car was saved although When we finally got to the top of
the second range of mountains we
FOR SALE — Muat be sold at once. Fish Pond 2:00 P. M., Boys and Girls no- slightly damaged,
der 8
were able, with the help of my field
One
team
bay
horses, full brothers,,
B
desweight 2800, 4 and 5 yrs. old, sound 2:30 P.M., Volley Ball Tournament— 8
The steamer "City of Grand
and true. Price $350. On* top buggy i
22 W. 7th St. WithIXL Uaoh, Shop. Holl.ad, Mich.
good as new $50. G. H. Kooiker.
50c'
Fennvlllev Mich.
round trip on this excursion
(Oontinued on Last Pag •)
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HoLl&nd Oity News

Page Two
Rov. James M. Martin is driving a rates between- Holland and Grand
new Dodge .sedan purchasedfrom the Rapids all day July 4th at 85 cents
the round trip and 45 cents for chilVenhubten Auto Co.
dren under 12 years. Sounds like old
times.

F. C. Hall, former secretary of the
Holland-St. Louis Suger Co., now living In Grand Rapids, was looking up
friends In Holland Friday.

The Michigan Railway is giving excursion rates over their entire line all
over the state. On the 3rd, 4th, and
5th all the fares will be at the rate
of one and a third fare, returning on
the 6th of July. The Holland Interurban will make special excursion

A

baseball

OLIVE TOWNSHIP
IN NEW TEMPLE IS A
DIVIDED INTO
BRILLIANT AFFAIR
TWO UNITS

The local Masonic lodge members
game was played hero again proved themselves master entertainersat a dance given at their

With the Holland Shoes last Saturday temple Friday evening. Barbino’s orchestra, playing at Saugatuck during
The score was 9 to 0 in Hamilton's the summer months, furnishedthe
music, through the courteous arrange
favor when the two teams got into an
ment of Mr. Weed, manager of the
argument that ended in a quarrel Pavilion.The ball room was elaborately decorated with flogs and penHolland left without finishing the nants An enthusiastic crowd helped
game.
make the evening a success.
In addition to dancing. Prince Sad-

Fastest Pursuit Plane in
f Gives

FIRST FUNCTION

World

America War Mastery

of

Sky

CO-OP

-

.

TVO RAPit>-fTR£ GUK5

Saugatuck authotities have deceiv-

HOLD SOCIAL MEETING ed word that a lizzie had

collided
with another car between Holland and
The board of directors of the Hol. that town and that the parties who
At a special session of the boara land Co-operative association with owntt the Ford came to Saugatuck
of supervisors held Saturday morn- their wives met at the home of Mr. for help. However when they arrived
and Mrs Maurice Luidi ns of Crisp on
ing it wot. decided to split i.Jiv* townThursday evening. The usual month- at the place where accident had ocship in two, the west half [) hn called
"Pori Sheldon j • wii/'inp” and ae ly business was transactedand tho curred not a vestige of the Lizzie
report of the business transacted dure •at half to remain "OU/o Township
remained. Some one must have pick,
Tn h matter came up if f •: spring ing the previous six months is very ed her up bodily and carted her to
sthsior. of th* ..ot-rd i ;. ba-u us of m
The Rev. Van Vllet is expected to parts, unknown. No clue to the Ford's
toga' technicr'ityit was postponed
preach
his inuagural eermcn at South whereabouts has been secured up to
until the Juno session. * /
this time. •»
Olive .church on Sunday, July 8th.
’rhore was f.uite a large del •|ki\tio,i
present at the t-cr-aionSat or (in/ morn.....
ing for and against the propn><<l dlvl
si m. However the same qui .tri-in pru
vailed that woa dominant when Hoi

encouraging.

.

'

1

hoo and PrincessIsis ol India, In
Hindu costumes,oreaented an act of
mind reading. The prince and prin- lend township was cut In two, and
cess proved themselves very adept In the west half was called Park. The
•reading minds and in telling many resort interestsfelt that they did not
things of Interest. The prince has 16 have so much in common with the
different methods of characterread- the east end of the township and for
ing, having been instructed by hia that reason it was decided to split the
father in India. He also has one township and call tho west half Park.
scientific method of his own along
Sheldon Is also becoming quite
same line, and will demonstratethese a summer resort and many of these
at the pavilion at Saugatuck this Interest feel that they will be better
week in his booth without charge, i represented by officers in a separate
Both the prince and princess are' township, who are more vitally intermasters of the English language, hav- 1 ested in that part of the townshipeming studied the language two years in I bracing the Port Sheldon territory,
The divisionof the township has all
this country, before going on a tour of
the United States.
been surveyed by the County EngiMr. Harvey Maxwell of the Re- neer, Carl T. Bowen and cuts Olive
gent Stock Co., of Kalamazoo, and township in twain. Continuingnorth
for the last two years with the Grant from the township line between Park
Hawkins players of Muskegon, very township and Holland township the
peasingly sang "Pal of Mine," and "I new township line will create a juncLove Your Eyes." Mr. Maxwell Is a tion with the township line between
much sought for entertainer and it Grand Haven and Robinson at Us
was only thru some difficulty that he northern extremity. There was only
was secured for the evening. During I one vote against the division; that
the intermission an laboratelunch vote was cast by SupervisorVlnkewas served, the dainties having been mulder of Olive township.
prepared by the ladies of Star of
Bethlehem Chapter. O. E. S.
PICTHERS’
The program given Friday is Just

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

ir

.

.

.

.

........

Big Pavilion Saugatuck

the*

%

BOARD MEMBERS

The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

GRAND OPENING!
Wednesday night, June 27th
Barbinos Famous 13 Piece
t

|

Orchestra, including Jess
Libonita, the Worlds greatest

«

Xylphonist.

FRIDAY
the beginning of a series of entertainv BATTLE IS LOST
ments planned by the local Masonic
Order. On August 4th they will hold
BY INDEPENDENTS

D-12

dedication exercises for the new ter..ple. This affair promisesto be one of
In a beautiful pitchers’battle, Winthe most brilliant functions ever put
ters vs. Dahlstrom, Dahlstrom lost a
on In Holland.

MOTOR

heart-breakerFriday afternoon 1 to
0, because the locals didn’t have the
breaks and punch to push over a few
runs even in the fifth with nobody out
the sacks loaded and better still the
four most dangerous men to bat.
namely Hoover, Woldring, Japlnga
and Batemn, three of these four being put out by flies not even long
enough for a runner to score from
third. Battle Creek talliedthefr one
run in the sixth. Van Dorn, first ui>
hit, sacrificed to second by Coxey
Smith and came in on a pretty triple
by Radtke, who was thu demon with
the sticks Friday getting three hit?
out of four attempts.
Holland threatened several times in
the first, third, fourth, fifth and Mb,
had men on as far ns second and
third but could not send them over.
Summary —
base hit — Radtke;
2 base hit — Japlnga; double play
.Inpinpa to G. Bntema; bases on balls
— Vinters 2; Dahlstrom 8; strikeouA*
-—Winter 4, Me Mlllan 1; Dahlstrom
3. Time — 1:50. Umpire — Toney.
Real good game today. Hamil will
pitch for the locals this afternoon.
Tho Chautauqua company have Just
put their pennants across the principal streets of Holland, a sort of a
fore-runner announcing their coming
on July 9th.

e

A. T. Powell
View of New Curtiaa
Pursuit Plane, Showing Metal

.'Skeleton

Xonatruction.

The test performance of a new
Curtiss Pursuit Plane has caused a
sensation in the Army and Navy ser/vices. Ever since the Pulitzer Race
;«t Detroit, in which a new all-Ameri«can motor finished in the first four
places, it has been expected that
rnlli
planes of a super-type would
make their appearanceat almost any
time. The actual performance of the
'first pursuit ship of a series surpasses

Engine Water

Cooled by Wing
Diagram Indicates
How Water Is Pumped Through
Tiny Grooves in Wing Surface.
Is

Rr.diation—

^expectation.•
\ In many respects,this aeroplane r.
a departurefrom precedent. It use}'
tile same Curtiss motor used in the und taken out of storage, ready to
/^racing ships at Detroit It is equioned assemble and fly on twenty-four
r -with wing radiators,the most radical hours’ notice.
.. advance in the art of coolin? a motor
This machine is also stated to be
1 since 1917, and whigh reduces the
the first real, fighting ship of all
resistance of the air almost to zero. American constructionand design.
1 These features were expected. The
While tests are not completed, expert
construction, however, is said to pos- opinion is that it is not only the
sets, also, a new feature, in that tho fastest, hut also the moht powerful
’, entire machine can be stored for a
fighting ship in existence in any naperiod of twenty years, if necessary, tion today. •
;

;

i

Through his many years of associayoung people, A. T.' Powell of

—

-‘•W—

Way

i$The

- -

to

Own a

ONE-TON TRUCK
Here is a chance for you to get started
toward greater profits — or to build up a
business of your own— and it costs only
$5 to make tne start.
Everywhere, Ford One-ton Trucks and
Light Delivery Cars are saving more than
this every year for their users. So, as soon
as your truck starts running

it will quickly
take care of the purchase price and add

new

profits as well.

It will

widen

you can serve—

down

which you can do
number of customers

the area in

business, enlarge the

and

keep your delivery costs

to the lowest point.

now toward the ownership of a Ford
Truck or Light Delivery Car— use the
Start

R?

Q

Under the terms of

MOVING PICTURES
and DANCING

COLLECTION

•-

According to Fred A. Grimes, special writer for the Grand Rapid*
Press at Lansing, the welcome news
comes that a cut is to be made in th*
state fire insurancerates of ten p?i’
cent. The rate will be effectivebeginnli g Sept. I. The 'raurance buying
public spends In excess of $23,000,0O'V
a year ii» premiums in Michigan and
the 10% cut would save them at the
least two and a half mlRlon each

To the Tax Payers of the

year.

City of Holland:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

—

That the City Tax Rolls of the several wards of the City of Holland

have been delivered to me for the
Collection of Taxes therein levied,
and that said taxes can be paid to
me, at my office in the City Hall,
Cor. River Ave, and 11th St., at any
time before the

|

this

WINCONSIN MOVES TO
SAVE ITS BUCK DEER

without any charge for

Madison, Wis., June 28— The onebuck law is doomed in Wisconsin.
The senate sent to a third reading
a bill by the assembly on fish and
game repealing the laws which limit
killingof deer to males.
The bill which has the approvalof

but that four per cent collection fee

collection,

charged and collected upon
all taxes paid between the sixteenth
both houses provides that there shall day of August and the first day of
be a deer hunting season in even
numbered years only, but that each
hunter may kill one deer of either September next.
will be

8ex.

Hunters claim that deer breeding
is being hampered in the state because of a great preponderanceof females. with some sections nearly ml-

Holland
Zeeland

imm

—

Following the formal filing of tho
charges, hearings wore hold before
the state anti-discrimination boavJ.
and the the bureau was finally found
ESTHER BURTON BECOMES
BRIDE OF PETER MICHAELY guilty as charged, and was 0™er*^
A pretty wedding took place Thun'- to make its rates In certain Instances
day evening at the home of Mrs. Ida conform to the orders of the InsurBurton when her daughter Esther was ance department.
united in marriage to Mr. Peter Mlchaely of this city.
Among palms and roses the cere- UNCLE SAM AGAIN TO
DEMAND RECEIPTS FOR
mony was performed,the bride being
SPECIAL DELIVERY MAIL
beautifullygowned In grey silk crepe,
trimmed with lace und carrying a
Holland recipientsof special delivbridal bouquet of roses and cornn.
Hons.
ery mall must in future sign receipt^
Miss Evelyn Burgh and Mr. Russell
____ tor letters and packages when they
Burton sang "I Love You Truly." ThcJ receive them from the messengers.
This order will become effective on
bridal March was played by Miss
July 1. Until tw'o years ago receipts
Evelyn Burgh.
The happy couple arc now on their were demanded by messengers. Then
wedding trip and will be at home to the practice was discontinued.No.v
the lostal department believes tho
their friends after August 1.
former system vastly superior, hence
the return to It.
Under the receiptsystem, the handling ot the mail Is slower, in that eaCil
Professor M. H. Jackson
letter or package must be recorded
on the receipt before it leaves tho
office and that messengers often are
required to wait considerable length*
of time while recipients are signing
their names.

AUTO COMPANY

vj

-

classes of risks.

Holleman-DeWeerd

KM m

-

that life Is more worth living.

little

Byron Center

—

The action of th£ inspectien burea J
is i comnletevictory for the stale inEumEca deportment,, wi tch more than
a year ago opened wv on tkc inspection bureau because it wa«* contended
a discrimination was being made in
the rates charged against various

more — jthis also draws
interest. And in a short time the
truck is yours to use. Come in and
let us give you full particulars.

add a

Labor Day

INSURANCE RATES MAY
BE CUT 10 PER CENT
IN MICHIGAN

Missouri Is well fitted to bring to the
younger generation in our Chautauqua
communities, an inspirationaladdress
that will long be remembered by those
who hear him. His lecture, entitled
"THE CALL OF THE WILD," which
he Illuminates by Illustrationsfrom
Jack London's famous story by the
same title, Is an address which every
boy and girl, young or old, should
hear. While this lecture Is directed
principallyto the younger people, It is
of broad enough application so that
everyone will benefit from the Inspiration It brings, and Is the type of
lecture that makes the Individual fed

^ Plan, we deposit this
Enrolls money in a local bank at
You interest.Each week you

*

untill

—

-

tion with

.

Open every Night

NUTRITION TALKS

•
Professor M. H. Jackson ot Wlscoi*
sin has a happy way of talking to hlf
audienceswithout seeming to preach
or exhort that the people like; they
seem to feel that he is one of theit
own number, skillfullyleading them
tn the discussion of a few of oui
economic and social problems. With
the aid of a keen sense of humor be
enlivens his discourses with apt illustrations drawn mainly from hlf
Enropean travels, with the result that
they are both popular and instructive.
He Is the type of lecturer (hit you
Vlsh would come again.

REACH CHILDREN

. All taxes not paid on or before the first day of September, shall be re-assessed upon the General Tax Roll
for payment *and collection. On all such there shallbe added for interest the sum of four per cent to cover from
September 1st to January 1st next thereafter,and^a collec-

Nearly 60,000 children were reacn- tion fee of four per cent.
ed during the school year Just closed
I shall be at my office on
by the series of nutritiontalks sent to
the school teachers of the state by first Monday in July to and
the Home Economics extension Je
panment of the Michigan Agricultur- August, between the hours of
al

college.

•

every week day from the
including the 15th day of
8:00 a. m. and 5:30 p. m.
And on the 16th day of July and 15th day of August, between the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 9:30 p. m. to receive

Teachers reports indicate that the
effort was so successful that a second year’s work is being prepared
and wilk-bs available -n schools using payment of such taxes as are offered me.
the first year course this year.
Approximately 1.774 schools used
the nutritioncourse from the first. Of
Holland, Nich.,
2, A.
the 47,000 school children reached,
82,065 used at least two glasses of
milk dally during the same period or
M. B.
City
one month. More than 85,000 used
fruits dally during the month.

Dated

July

BOWMASTER,

D.,

1923

Treasurer

Holland Oity Newt
WIFE FINDS “HUBBY1

’

CONNELLY GIVES

WHO WANDERED AWAY

HIS VERSION

MAOATAWA
OF

“OOMINO BACK*'

S

t ROAD FRACAS

VERY QUICKLY

Two mlaplaced bone* In the tpine
occasionedthe lapse of memory that
twice caused Charles E. Carson, 15,
mysteriously to desfrt his wife and
four childrenon their farm In Ottawa county. h*»ar Conklin, and wan-

William M. Connelly, Ottawa county read commissioner who has been
undor Are the past weeK at the meet
ing of the board of supervisors, was
in Holland Friday and gave his view
of me Situation to persons who had
been following /the iracas in the
board The question A Mr. Connelly s
right to two offices at the same Umo
nas teen up before und in each instance the board of supervisors has
stood by him and has voted to resin

Macatawa Park Is "coming back’
as a summer resort. This does not
mean that Macatawa Park has been

der aimlessly .in the west.
This was asserted by friends of the
family yesterday when they learned
that Mrs. Carson’s search for her lost
husband tyul proved successful.8he

•

a

Tlfcrrr

IS

WEST

TO THE

Pago

back number, but about

it.

4

five

or six years ago nature dealt this resort a blow from which It has been
slow to recover. Uhtil that time the
resort had one of the finest bathing
beaches anywhere around here B it
one fine day Lake Michigan got It in-,
to its head to destroy that beach. And

found him In Canton. Mont.
lid th^Job with a thoroughn
Carson Arst vanished on Aug. JO, him as road commissioner.
that was rather terrifying. It sucked
1922. while In Grand Rapids to con.
"There was a time," said Mr. Con- away the sand and made large holes
suit
chiropractor. For seven nelly, "when i wanted to resign as Into the beach. It toppled over a
months his family did not hear from road commissioner,when 1 was elect- mighty sea-wall that had taken a long
him and gave him up for dead. Then ed senator once before. The board at time to build and that had cost stores
in May they received a letter, dated that time did not want to accept my of thousands of dollars. The huge
from Helena, Mont., In which he Re- resignation and so I served on both cement' spiles were knocked over as It
ported that he had regained his mem- bodies. At the present time I do not they had been a chinld's plaything.
ory and intended to make his way want to resign, not because 1 am so The mighty power of the lake suck
anxious to have two offices but be- ed away the sand from under the wall
back home.
At the time Carson was penniless. cause I believe I am In a position to and the blocks fell Into ruins, the lake
He could not remember where he had render Ottawa county a distinct ser- dashing over them and continuing Ita
been or why he had left home. His vice. As everybody knows, it tak.-s work of destruction.It broke down
friends believed he had not complete- some tlght-rope walking to get appro- the carefully erected walk along the
ly recoveredhis memory, because In priations from the state under pres- lake and It threatenedeven the cot.
many places the letter was strange- ent circumstances and because of my tages built on the slopes of the hills.
Intimate connection with the statu
ly worded.
It has taken years to recover, but
Abcut three weeks ago Mrs. Car- program I feel that I can .get things at last the recovery Is almost comson alarmed because rhe had receiv- tor Ottawa county that another mu.i plete Macatawa again has a
beautiful bathing beach. The water
ed n • further word from her husband not so coniiccudcould not get.
"I have an ambition to car- has leceded so that there is now a
went to Green Bay, Wls., to consult a
brother, Archie Carson. Finally she ry out a program for Ottawa county. wide beach for the balhers all along
decided to go west horself and make l*havo an Ideal I am working for m the Park lake front, and an unusual
a personal search for the farmer. She trte completionof Ottawa's trunk lino number have taken advantage of It
found him in panton, working on a system and 1 am not ready to abandon so far this season. The bathing
this purpose because of a mere tech- business has been brisker than It has
ranch.
Mrs. Carson's telegram did not give nicality. This very ween while I was been for years so .early In the season
the details of her search. Addressed facing this struggle in the board of and the bath house has been In use
to the mother, Mrs. William Marsh, supervisors I should have been in to Its capacity.
To add to the sense of recovery,
who resides on the farm near Con- Lansing to get service for Ottawa
lin, It said simply "Have found county By means of long-distance the Cottagers' Association has built a
Charlie. Will be home soon. Julia. negotiations I was able to get what board walk all along the lake front.
was after anyway and as a result This bids fair to become the "board
By a strange coincidence Mrs Marsh
received almost simultaneously a long another stretch of road between Zet- waht of Western Michigan." It Is
wide and firm and well constructed
letter from her son-in-law, In which land and the Kent coui ty line will
he reported that he had completely contracted for this season. While aa and makes a delightfulpromenade for
regained his memory This letter, ad- attack was being made on me I was young and old. It Is about three
dressed to Mrs Carson, apparently doing my best for the county and get- quarters of a mile In length and will
be the delight of the summqr visitors
was sent about the time she started ting results for it.
I do not want the two Jobs tyr there Hils year. The walk was built
west altho of course she did not know
their own sake but because the two by Mr. A. Nobel.
that It had been mailed.
Carson's letter said that after he supplement each other in advancing The ravages of the fire that visited
started back home In May his mem- Ottawa's road program. Both ends Macatawa last summer are also beory apparentlygave way again. H* of the line are needed and I believe I ing rapidly repaired. 8) far ten new
was taken to a sanitariumand the have the opportunity to do things for cottages have been erected and It Is
doctors after an examination have Ottawa county that need to be done. known that several more will ho
adjustedtwo misplaced bones In the Moreover,the opinion of the attorney bulk In the course of the summer and
general Is that the twj offices ate not fall. As in the case of the destrunlon
spine.
incompatibleIn fact, even though of San Francisco, when the new city
they may technically be pronounced that arose from the ruins was more
to conflict."
beat'fful than the old, so on a smaller

a

YOU ARE INVITED
TO THE

BEACH
HIGHLAND PARK PAVILION
-On-

LAKE MICHIGAN
-AT-

GRAND HAVEN,

.

\

JULY

BENTON HARBOR
seal- the new cottages are Invariably
Excursion is all
larger and more substantial than the
CHAUTAUQUA
MONEY
old. Some very beautiful summer
off NOW
homer ate being erected on the burnt
GOES
TO
THE
AMERICAN
Because of some unforseenchange
over era and It will In time be the
LEGION BAND

in the scheduleof the Chicago W*ats

MICH.
'

2 to 7th, 1923

Plenty of parking space at

New

State

Park

Cement.Cval [near Pavilion]

finest residence section of the Park.
Macatawa Park Hotel Is reporting
a good business for this season. Not
only have the guests :ome as early as
usual but Inquiries have been coming
from all parts of the country and the
reservations have been brisk this season. All the Indications are that July
and August will be extremely busy

which compels the Graham -fc Morton
company to take care of the Holland
resort passengersproperly It was neThe Mutual-Morgan Chautauqua
cessary Ur the company to cancel the Company, to show at the Froebcl
Benton Harbor excursion and to sub- school grounds in Holland July 9 io
stitute Grand Haven as a city to 13, will be of special Interest to the
which the excursion Is to be run.
city for more than one reason.
While the price to Benton Harbor
In the first place Holland takes to
would have been $1 the round trip chautauquas looking forward each months. Macatawa Park Hotel folthe price to Grand Haven Is to be orily year to their coming.
lows fi policy of making some Im50 cents or one-halfthe price, and
In the second place the surplus provements and this year the usual
children from 5 to 12 chn go for 2f»c. montj over and above a given sum deorutlng and Improving has been
A trip to Grand Haven is especially go«s for the benefit of the American done.
desirable. First because the excur- Legion band, and Dr. A. Leenhouis
"Angel’sFlight'1 w'l not be open
sionists can visit the big state oval and committee togetherwith entire this season. The proprietor of that
park, and second, because a big beach Willard G. Lcenhouts Post, Amesl- feature Is not here this season and
fair is going full blast on the shores can Legion and Its baud members are so the place will remain closed, but
of Lake Michigan at Highland Park getting behind the sale of seats and all the other features of resort life
Grand Haven.
before the course opens there will will be found as usual at Macatawa
The large steamer "City of Grand >e few In Holland who will not have this summer.
Rapids" will take the excursionistsup been approached to buy tickets for
and back, leaving the Holland dock the Chautauqua.
at 1 P. M. fast time, arriving at
The schedule covers five days with
Grand Haven at S P. M. and leaving ifternoon and evening showings each
LEAD OF
Grand Haven at 5 P. M. and arriv- day.
I rpi
ing at Holland at 7 P. M.
The Chautauqua this year will have
.LARGER
Tne Graham & Morton company a big feature for' the youngstersand
N' t only are the big resortsputting
will see to It that the passengers re
the organizationof "Junior Town"
celve every comfort the large boat will take place the first afternoonof on a new front this season but Imaffords and the trip, will surely be an the enteruinment,July 9. The first provementsare being made in the
evening will see the Wiener players territory surrounding the main .sumideal one
present the play. “It Pays to Adver-I mer colonies. Eureka Park, near
ise " ' This Is heraldedas one of the Castle Park, Is coming to the front
best comedies. It is purposely placet as a resort,and a number of people
make It their summer home. Gibson,
first cn the list of en’ertalnments
ti.
FOR PASTOR
order to balance the heavier program which is a year-round village,aljo
makes resort business a side line. Mr
EAST
to follow.
On July 10 In the afternoon, the Dekker. hhs put up a fine new store
Two reception* were given for Rev rkavers’ quintet of Operatic stars and a number of people are flnd'.iv,
and Mrs. John H. Geerllngs of Easi will entertain with a oralude ar.d out the place for vacation purposes.
Saugatuck by the people of the Prof.. H. M. Jackson will talk on the
North of the hay the improvemen:
Christian Reformed church there ths "Flat Tire." The same evening will of th*- Alpena road is helping to lepast week. Rev. and Mrs. Geerllngs be imewhnl the same with a number vel >p the country. M \ Getz's offer .>
are to le'-ve for Hock Valley, Iowa by the quintet anJ nn address, advance the money tc complete thj
soon to make their home there. Tues- "Shamrock and Heather" by Prof. last mile of that road \* 111 mean mu.'h
day evening the Sundav s hor.l nun
to that section.
and teachers gave a farewell recep- Jackson.
T.-rnessee Bench and Buchanan
Col. Lindsey Blnyner. soldier,dlplo.
tion at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
mat, world traveler,and scholar, will Bea-fii are two resorts in one and th'*/
Lubbers. Henry Hlnldrink, superin- give an address at each of the after- are known ns Holland colonies. Scores
tendent of the Sunday school was
noon and evening programs on July 11 of people from this city have built
charge of the program. The pastor and the Artist Trio will support him. their summer homes there, and more
and his wife were presented with an
On the 12th, the Landis Interco’.- homes are being added each year.
electric percolator,Miss Mary Lub- leglt? band made up of midwestern Several have l^een bo It this sprK?:
bers •making the presentation speech 'ollope band boys and trained oy and the entire 'length of shoreline is
and Rev. Geerllngs making the re- onduetor M L. Landis, of the Ohio being rapidly taken up. so that it will
sponse.
ttatJ University band will he the fea- in the not distant future tie a con
Wednesdaynight 155 young peop.e ure entertainers.A. J. Powell will tinuous resort from the Getz farm
gave a farewell reception at the 'nlk on "The Call of the Wild." on Port Sheldon
church. A program was given an 1 this date In (he evening.
Speaking of Port Sheldon, that re
Rev. and Mrs. Geerllngswere preOn the final day the Junior Town cort Is also taking on new life Grano
sented with an International Diction- Pageant and a variety program ' v Rapids people especially have boo
ary and stand. Rev. Geerlirtgs wilt concert entertainers ^111 be given >n hull line cottages in that general s .<preach his farewell sermon Sunday »he r.lternoonand In the eveninc th; Mon and now that -a good • indcr rood
afternoon and will leave for Iowa af-- Ellas Day players will present "Hap- lends to the place it ds quite easy n
ter a two weeks’ vacation He h-' piness." "Happiness" stands almo«o nppr. ach and many .lUtoists visit
been, in East Saugatuck for four unique nmone the successes of recent during any season. Port Sheldon has
years.
venrs accordirg to these who have a r-mantic history l ot for mnny-j
seen it, its simple' and delightful yearn that wa,s not strong enough
treatment of the plot showing a make It a lively place. But now th-*
idealism but seldom found In even tho -signs are that It w'U become n.e
of th“ popular place? of the lal.e
great masterpieces.
‘

Overland Sedan

to

be Given

Away

Many worth while prizes. Indian Blankets, etc.
High Class Vaudeville— FREE

M3

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
Remember the date

—

Be Sure and Come!

SMALLER PLACES
. FOLLOW

ONES

FAREWELLS GIVEN
AT
SAUGATUCK

s

i

TWENTY-THREE
BIDDERS ON OTTAWA

i

COUNTY ROADS
Twenty-threebidders were on hand
at Grand Haven when the Ottawa
County Road Commissioners met to
open the bid on five miles oi road, a
par: of It In Muskegon county on the
West Michigan pike which the supervisors of the Ottawa county road
commission together with a stretch
adjoining In Ottawa county will make
the cement highway between Muskegon end Holland completej
The following were the lowest bid
ders on the different stretches of the
road:

U

sho 9.
A iJ

PECULIAR AUTO ACCIDENT
TOOK PLACE AT SAUGATUCK
John Wooden driving a Ford roa.1ster and Ralph Rowse driving a Ford
touring car, collided Just outside oi
Saugatuck Thursday. Both cars weroi
badly mussed up. Tne strange thing
about the accident was the fact that
Wm. Burkholder who was a passenger was dug up from underneath the
wreck of the Wooden car and when
released it was found that the rear
axle was resting

on

Burkholders

the two miles of Trunk Line
nose pinning him to the pavement
lying in Ottawa county, Cline & Boe- Tnc |.•artie» all came from Fennville.
lena of Spring Lake who have been
constructing roadway on the Alpena

On

sorts Mr. Zwemer Is .levclpin?elgh'v
• f fin*- forest on the shore of
Lake Michigan west of West Oliv- livo

summer resort He has had

t

converted Into a game leserve and
durinr the past few week-, four n-' v
'’nt'sR**8have been built. He has installed a water system and the rtnow have many if the conveniences of city Hfe.

CAPTAIN LOFBERG
TO LEAVE COAST

TEMPERANCE UNION
HOLDS

time.

Mrs. no

laboring.

».nl

hereby given to the qualified electors
of the City of Holland that the Annual Election
for Trustees of. the Public Schools of the City of
Holland will be held in
Notice

is

THE CITY HALL

MONDAY, JULY

9,

1923

The Trustees whose Terms expire are

least 'here •*
Beach, one of the newer -e-

FRED BEEUWKES
GERRIT VANDERHILL

HENRY GEERLINGS

GUARD POST

Announcement was made Friday at
the district superitendenfsnn e of
nounced as the lowest bidders altho
PICNIC the U, S •"'oast Guard, that Capt,
the amount of their bids or Jhe
G. B. Lofberg who for ten years has
amount of the other bids was not an
served ns district superintendentof
The
picnic
of
the
W.
G.
T.
U.
of
nounced at the
the Tenth Coast Guard District In OtG. P. Scharl of Muskegon was the ’Friday was largely attended and an tawa county, has been transferred to
enjoyable
affair.
Mr*.
A.
Leenhouts
low bidder on thq three miles of read
a post ns districtsuperintendentof
construction which will be done In and daughters welcomed (he Union the twelfth dis*r!rt In San Francisco.
Muskegon county on M-ll. This road members to their roomy cottage at Calif. The twelfth district oomnrla-s
Is very badly needed as the macadam Macatawa Park.
the entire coast of California and also
*A short program had been provid- the coast of Oregon up to the Umpqua
road 'at this point is In as poor shape
ed by Miss KatherinePost, of a patri- river on Its south bank.
as It has ever been.
Clark & Clark of Spring Lake were otic nature In keeping with the sea- . Mr L-rberg Is well kno>«-n in Hollow bidders on the construction of a son. She gave a talk on qur flag and land coming here ofte.' to ‘.hspoct the
bridge over Crockery Creek on M-H Mrs. George Pelgrlm read Franklin Holland roast cua’vl -taflon
and Peter Brill of Ze-land was low Lane’s no*m on "The Flag.'/
Ho is a Spanish W?r veteran and
bidder on the Black Creek bridge to
A contest on the flags of the nations saw much sendee on Revenue Cutters
qihd singing America were other fea
be built at Vrlesland
In Cul.tr waters
Mifrsma & Tabor cf Grand Papidi tures. The music was furnished hy
Pilot to lotnlng th*- '-oast gunr-.a
were low bidders on grading work to the W. C. T. U. chorua and Mrs. A Cnptai’ Lofberg wi* * rHInr -in the
be done near Marne. All of this work Vtascher who renderedtwo selections I'.-iHfic••ton ard rn*»«will go forward as soon os the h1d«.j
, A boumiful lunch was served under! Weii acquainted with the ports over
are awarded and the activity of the the direction of
*wh' h h« w ll r. "v K-iv* <•—
county roads will be unusual consid- Mrs Zuldewlnd. Thete will be
will leave Gra"d Haven for the
erlng the handicap under which road meetings of the Union during July west on September 8 to assume hh
construction la
, and
new duties..

Beach road near Holland,were an

Election!

last but not

7,\vr roar’s

a.

Annual School

The Polls will be open from

2 until 8 P. M.
By Order

of the

Board of Education

HENRY GEERLINGS,

Secretary

August.

&
.

n'j. ••

•

...

Page Four

Saugatuck has a new

rest

room

Holland Oity News
•

.

Juiit

opened. The

persistence of the Womarfs club brought this about. Holland has been endeavoring to put
over a rest room for some time, but

Both tire aepartments \v>re callo*)
out to the home of Henry Pott lO’J
East 17th street wherp sparks fron.
a chininey set fire to the root. The
firemen soon had the blaze under control.

without success. /
Allegan county Is now worth $42,000,000 which is three million,les\
than last year The equalizationcommittee reduced the valuation of our
neighboring county to the above
nam«*<l amount.
James A. Brouwer, Wm. Brower
and Fred Beeuwkes of the James A.
Brouwer Furniture Co., of Holland
are -among the June 2'J arrivals to the
Furniture Exhibit, accordfng to the
Grand Rapids Herald
The- Allegan bigamist Arno Prelim*
wh ) married 16-ycar-uld Lnvla Myers

Mrs. Henry De Krulf recently presented the public school library at
Zeelcnd with a set of "Library of
World’s Best Literature" In 31 volumes as well a sseveral other valuable it furence books.
C V. Preston, aged 41, of Coopersvllle, was arrested Wednesday afternoon by Undorsherlff Jack Spangler also of Allegan while having a wife in
on u charge of. assault and battery on Pennsylvania, was sentencedin Allehis wife. Preston pleaded not guilty gan Circuit court to from 18 months
before Justice Erwin at Coopersville to ten years in Ionia reformatory.
Lucas DeBoer and Mrs. Louklna
and trial was set! for Friday.
Seven double-header Interurban Regnerus were married Friday evencars prHsed through Holland for Jen- ing at the home of Isaac Regnerus,
Ison Park Thursday afternoon filled corner of Van Raalte avenue and 19th
with VJO employeesant' friends of the street The ceremony was performed
HerpolsheimerCo. of Grand Rapids. by Rev. J. A. Van Dyke, pastor of
The cars were decorated with long the Berea n Reformed church.
Both fire departments wore called
streamerstelling about the picnic.
John De Roo, of Zeeland, street la- out ip a grass fire near the Ottawa
borer, suffered
fractured ankle Furniture Co. Friday at 3 o’clock. Friwhen he was struck by an automobile day evening both fire irucks appeared
driven by Lynn DePree. DeRoo
upon the streets for the purpose of
deaf and has defective, eyesight, and demonstration. Several new firemen
failed to hear or see the approaching have been added to the force and
machine as he was picking up hts these men were receiving instructions
tools
T mrsd.iy afternoon the Ladies AJohn Volkers and Florence Ver society "Debora,"of Central Ave. Chr.
Hago both have completed a business Ref. church made their annual outing
cours* at the Holland Business Col- by automobileto Eastinar.ville
to vslege under the able Instructionof it the county farm. * Refreshments
PritVMpal Albert Hoeksema. Miss Ve: were served and on their return to
Hage has secured a position with the Holland they also visited Spring Lake
Zeeland State bank.
and Grand Haven. All reported a very
Luther Tate, who has been a guest enjoyabletrip.
at the rectory of Grace Episcopal
The Berean Prophetical Conferchurch has left for the home of his ence, attended by the members of the
parents In Memphis, Tenn. H. F. Idle Beret, n churches in Western Michiof New York, who has also been gan, will be held at Fruitport on July
visiting at the rectory has returned 4th. Programs will be given in the
to New York to take charge of a forenoon and afternoon. Rev. J. A.
large boys' camp In the Berkshlres. Van Dyke, pastor of the Berean lieMannes Nyboer aged 25 of Holland formed church of Holland will be a
and Mrs. Dora Wyma aged 22 of speaker at the afternoonmeeting.
Holland were married Thursday, aftA marriage license has been issue 1
ernoon in the county clerk’s office at in Grand Rapids to George H. Hill, 20.
the court house in Grand Haven by and Esther L. Dyke, 20, both of HolJustice H. E. Lillie. Nyboer is a re- land.
cen: arrival from th-"* old country,
Mr and Mrs. Jacob Japinga and
It is understood.
Mr. John I'pton and son Join motorVernon Willard Hamelink, the four ed to Kalamazoo and Battle Jreek on
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Abra- Sunday.
ham Hr.melink, died Thursday night
Holland Merchants baseball
at hla home at 285 East Ninth S*. team wiil play the strong East Holas the result of diphtheria. He is land Independents this week Thurasurvived by his parents and four
the Water Works Park at 0
brothers. The funeral was held Fri- o’clock.
day afternoon at two o’clock and was
....... -ancerneut is made of the marprivate. Rev. James Wayer officiated. riage of Benjamin B. Brinks, managProf. Edward Van Landegend, an er of me Holland r urnuce Go. branch
instructor in mathematics in one of at Alt. Pleasant, t^nd Miss Wilhelmina
the large high schools at St. Louis, Kupuyn. The marriagetook place in
l(o., motored home to spend the va- Grand Rapids.
cation with his mother, Mrs. John Van
Miss Maude Van Drezer who spent
Landegend, 119 W. 19th St. He was the past year in Mt. Pleasant as secaccompanied to this city by Donald retarj in the extension department of
T. Wright, a newspaper man of St. the Central Michigan Normal School,
Louis.
has itturnedto Holland to spend the
Stumbling over an obstruction ns summer at her home here/
he was going home Henry Beukema
Air and Airs. Charles Garvelifik of
of Zeeland suffered a fractured arm Kfcuceha, Wis., were Msitlng relatives
on the Pere Marquette tracks ‘ near In Holland the last few days. Mr. and
Waverly. Beukema retraded his Mrs. Garvehnk are on their honeysteps to Holland had his arm
. _____
_____ _
moon. having ben mfuried
in Chicago
and returned home the next morning. Ion last \\ edenesday, They left Saiu
Beukema had missed the last car day Icr Niagara Falls and Deiron.
and decided to walk to Zeeland over
Dr. apd Mrs. Benj. J. Bush anj
the F. M’s right of way
children Enid and Jay, of Lexington,
The current Issued of the Michigan Ky., are spending ihe summer ;n
Manufacturer and Financial Review Europe. They will visit England,the
contains a fine page picture of Ber- Netherlands, Belgium, Switzerland,
nath P. Sherwood, president of the France and Italy. Master Robut
Gra id Haven State bank. , Mr. Sher- Bum is visiting his grandmother,Mrs
wood has Just been elected president L. E. Van Drezer for the summer.
of the Michigan State Bankers' AssoExcursions galore on the 4th of

1

JULY 4th EXCURSION
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GRAND HAVEN
Wednesday, July 4th
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Graham & Norton Line's Palatial
Steel White Flier
,
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GRAND RAPIDS”

“CITY OF

FAST TIME
Lv. Holland Dock 1:00 P. M.
Returning Lv. Grand H&ven 5:00

Arr.
Arr.

P.M.

Grand Haven 3:00 P. M.
Holland 7^00 P. M. —
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ROUND TRIP
tfeS* A-s
Children 5 to 12

HalfFaie

E ijoy Lake Michigan’sCool Breezes

Take

in the
When you

Big Beach FairCelebration.— Visit the StateOval Park
get back home, start working Jiard to get a similar Park

Give your Auto a much needed

_

rest

on

this

.for

day.

beautiful Holland.

.

Graham & Norton Transport.

ciation.
.July! The Graham & Morton will
TnP' Grand Rapids Herald Friday | run an excursion to Grand Haven for
printed a cut of Dr. A. Leenhouts. 50 cents the round Trip, the bouts

Co.

WEATHER DID

Possibly the largest farewell ever
COLD
Ihe Only Shade MrieVth A VfcotQttor
given to any minister In these' pans
was the one extended to Rev. John H.
NOT STOP
DIES AS
Geerllngsof East , Saugatuck who
dub, is One of the p
leaves for Rock Valley, Iowa aft**r
FRliNDS” PICNIC
naif fare rate.
the city's life. He also is president of
four years' service in the Christian
Getting hla arm caught in a sprayGrand
Haven
stores
in the east enl
the board of educationa member of
Reformed church at East Saugatuck. ing machine on his farm near Dodglas
thecnauuuqua buard a^nd one of the ^Di^nV^Th^
^0^ b^i.X^thS The large church at East Saugatuck was fatal to Alexander Gibson, well "What do we, care for the weather,
Saturday
could not begin to accommodate those know n fruit man of that section. The so long as we’re together." <
The employeesof the Grand Haven Grand Haven State bank, a new men s who came to hear the pastor’s fare- accident happened about ten days ago
So sang the Warm Friend Family
store,
a
dry
goods
store
and
a
drug
State bank entertained the bank offiwell address. Some Holland folks and it ended In the death of Gibson when they stepped into Jenlson Park
who motored to East Saugatuck stat- on Saturday as a result of tentanus. Picnic Grounds on Friday for the.r
ed that automobileswore lined up for
Air. Gibson’s arm was practically annual outing. Even if the weather
of this sort are customary with the;
p,"n*» |n an;
at least a mile near the church and torn off when his sleeve caught In the wa3 a bit chilly at .first, with A. H.
employees of this bank and add a arize the e; st end as a trading section. the church accommodations were al- spraying machine and it had to be _*anJ\vehr’asunny smile warming ine
Ber Hoffman and family of Mil- together Inadequate.
great deal to the congeniality and co
atmosphere (almost)and his ringing
1 amputated.Later tentanus set in.
operationof the force. Three auto waukce formerly of He Hand, stopped
The ChristianReformed churches Mr. Gibson lived at out five miles laugh putting wings on the fet-t of
oft
,n
this
city
Sunday
to
vieit
with
Ks
toals passed through Holland for tha
of Grand Rapids will hold their an- cast of Douglas. He was born there the racers, the fourth annual picnic
brothers Nick and John Hoffman, the
picnic grounds over the pike.
mission festivalJuly 4 In North and had lived there all his life, being of the Holland Furnace Go. was a
Tae Rev. James M. Martin, pastor restaurantmen. The Hoffmans are nual
Park, Grand Rapids. A program has one ol the most prominentfruit farm- H-ream trom start to finish.
of the Third Reformed church an- making a C' ni pletc circuit of Larfi
Below is found the program as caiH
, ers of that section. He Is’ survived uy
nunces the following subjects for the M.ch gan. having come to Holland bv been arranged for the afternoohand his wife and one daughter. The fun- rled out:
evening, the former to begin at 1 30
Sunday evening sermons during July; way oi Chicago and are proceeding
eral was held Monday afternon at z
A) Indoor baseball game; Foundry
July — "The Duty of Christian Cit- north by way of the "Soo' thru the and the latter to begin at 7:30. U-v. o’clock, under the auiplces of the Mavs. Factory— 5 Innings, $10.t»0.
Henry Beets, mission zecretary of me
izenship;" July — "The Pesscmlsm northern peninsula.
The baseball game between the ofdenomination, will preside at both sonic order. Interment was at Fennof Jesus;’’ July 15 — "Why There are
William Fisher of Grand Haven, at meetings. Good spsak'-rsand a chor- ville.
ilc-.- and foundry vs as wort by the office
Heretics;" July 22— "When Things the present time chief bos. .’ns mate a*.
men.
Go Wrong;’- July 29th — "After the White Lake Coast Guard station,will us and male quartet are on the proThe office men also carried off the
gram for the day.
FINED FOR SHOOTING FIRE
Sermon Danger begins."
take charge of his first station this
prize of $10 in their game with the
More
than
100
members
of
the
Van
CRACKERS
“OUT
QF
SEASON"
Mrs Julia Carson who lives l^'^mnVsaWy. when'he wTn'go to
SELF-HANGING
Gfcrrit Cornelsen was arrsted on
miles east of Conklin, Ottawa Co., has North Manltou to take over the sta- Alsburg family attended the 69fh an(B) Indoor baseball game: Stenoga.
nual reunion of the family which was Saturday for shooting firecrackers
gon.* to Denver, Cola., in search of
vs. Bookkprs. — 5 innings, $10-00.
tion there. Fisher has been in serher husband, Charles Carson who i vice tor sixteen years and is well held at the Methodist church at "out of season” and he paid a fine Too bad the bookkeepers won over
Spring Lake. The Van Alsburgs came and costs of $8.70 for his fun. Redisappeared several months ago. Mr.
the stenographers in their game, but
. known among marine men
of H >Jhere from the Netherlands 69 years peated warnings have been given bf the
Carsi-r is believed to i>e suffering a
stenographers have already decidI land.
ago
Several
of
the
members
of
t’.u
the
police
that
the
Ordinance
making
lapse of memory. The only clew Airs.
that it will be differentnext year
Carson has to his wnereabouts is
Announcementhas been made of family from Holland attended and It unlawful to celebrate the Fourth ed
They will get a good umpire.
VENTILATING
rather -incoherent letter received sev-|lh(‘ marriage of MargueriteKruiden- Rev. Bloemefidaal of Blendon. gave with fireworks before the Fourth ar(E) Tug of War: Factory vs. Factory
eral months ago from Denver saying ,’r- daughter of Rev. and Mrs. James the address during the gathering.A rives would be enforced, .but In spite
— centipede style,
Kruidenler. missionaries in Egypt to bounteous repast was served at noon ot that the shooting of firecrackers
he was trying to get home
In this race the tables were turned
Rev.
Bruce
B.
Buchanan,
Monmouth,
and other features served to make iho goes right on. It is expected that and the factory rflen beat the office
The “Daughters of the King" Sunday School class of the Ninth Street 111. Mrs. Bucanan was born in Egypt, day an eventful one.
Sold exclusively
other arrests will be maae unless the men and the stenographersbeat the
ChristianReformed qhurch met on her parents having served ns missonar Word has been received in Holland Cornelisencase serves as a warning bookkeepers.
in
by
Thursday evening at the home of Miss les in the United Presbyterian church •hat Miss Esther Dyke, daughter of and stops the nuisance.
Sack Race for Men
Hattie tilenk, West 13th Street. A I for 35 years, being In the land of the Mr and Mrs. Frank Dyke, West lath
John Moomey, prlze-^-Stuhby reel
business session followed by a short Nile nil that time. The Kruldenlers street and George Hill, son of Mr.
and
, ’
HOLLAND FAIR INCREASES
CO.
program and refreshmentswere fea- will return to America n the fall.
and Mrs. Louis Hill, East 11th St,
-Sack race for boys, 10 to 16.
FARMERS’ CLUB PRIZES
tures of the evening. A very interestArrangements have been c mplete l were quietly married in Grand RapJulius Duer, prize — Automatic
The hustling soeretaiy of the Cqir.
lag lettersfrom Miss Tena Holkebo*r for a mission fest to be held at Cut- ids Friday and are making their
knife.
now in the mission fields of China, lerville on July 4 under the auspices home at 218 Prospect street. Grand munlty fair, John Arendshorst, has
Sack race for girls 10 to 1$.
24 — Barrel race for ladles.
• d that th.s year there will ‘>e
was read. The dozen ladles present of churches in the Christian Reform- Rapids. The marriage was the culHazel Wicgerink; prize — Gold ring.
Alice Alderink; prize — Manicure
prepared a beautiful plaque that will ed denomination. The speakers will mination of a school romance when afi Increase 'n the nrizts paid -for th*5-ii — Horse back race for men and
set.
ff.rp
rr’s
club
exhibits
Prizes
th's
be sent to Miss Holkcboer to be dis- Include William Mierop camp worker the two were classmatesat Holland
boys.
Running race for men over 50 — J.
tributed to the Chine-i people.
at Kehoboth, N. M.; Bert Sprik, as- high and graduated together three year will be: 1st, $20; 2nd, $15; and
Gerrlt Roerman and Lloyd Drlscol: Van VVetle; prize — Box of cigars.
3rd.
?
0.
Clubs
competing
but
not
A miscellaneousshower was held sistant missionary at Zunl, N. M.; years ago. Mrs. Hill has been conprLe — Minnow budket and Boy Scout
Running race for boys 15-17: John
Thursday evening for Miss Jennie Rev. K Poppen of Paterson, N. J.; and nected with the Ryerson Library at wlnnincr any of the above prizes re- Compass.
Marvin Tlmmcr; prize— A Fielder’s
V&nder Woude, given by the Misses Rev. E. F. J. Van Halsma of East Grand Rapids for sometime, and Mr. ceive $5. Every farmer club In Otta-s— Three-leggedrace for men.
glove.
Gertrude and Minnie Yandersluis and Purls.
Hill has a responsible position with wa county should go after one cf **A1 Van Lente and John Bowman;
Running race for boys 10-12— EsCatherine Vander Woude. Many useEdward Wils of the Grand Haven the Eteketee Dry Goods store In Grand these prizes. Get in tcuch with C. P. prLe— Silk socks and handkerchiefs. tel Halloday; prize— Ottawa Beach
ful gifts were receivedand a good Qn*j company was injured at the plant Rapids. The marriage while not un- Mliln'm at Grand Haven and nian 9-10 — Three-leggedrace for ladles. Hotel.
time was reported by ail . Those pres- by a fall Into the coal pit. While expected was rather a sudden surprise now to make this yerr'a display a winGeneva De Koster and Anna Tim- 27 Balloon blowing fer ladles.
eat were Edith Maatman, Lillian and working above the pit he was struck to their many friends In Holland.
mer; prize— French Ivory picture.
Charlotte Koning; cut glass water
'
Doroty Rummler, Cecil Green, Min- on ,h * head by some of the machinery
11-12 — Three-legged race for boys and bottle.
nie sad Wilma Prlns, Susanna Jaco- and plunged ten feet down. He was
28
Balloon blowing for girls 1 to 16.
SELLS TWENTY-THREE
bnase, Jennie Vander Woude, Bertha picked up unconscious and hurried io
Katherine Groters and Robert DorLOTS IN TWO HOURS ian; prize— Indoor baseball and sew-4 Avis Newcomb; prize— Toy Tea Bet.
Yandersluis, Mrs. John Keitsma, the hospital where his wounds were
29
Balloon blowing for boys.
Catherine VanderWoude, Gertrude dressed. He was then taken, home.
Every ' one of the twenty-three Ing basket
Egbert Helftje; prize— repeating
and Minnie Yandersluis.
rifle.
lots put up at auction Saturday aft-. 13-14 — Leap-frog race for men.
Cuts and bruises about the head and
Mrs. John Bremer entertained the body will lay him up for several days
Elmer and Karl Lordahl; prize
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Blekklnk re- ornoon by John Rive»:,nlorg 7th and
Cracker-eatingcontest for Lafollowing club members at her home
— Conklin Fountain pen.
dles.
*•
After four weeks of strike between turned Thursday night from a three jgth street In the southwesternpart
Thursday afternoon.
J. Nlhweeks’ visit Jn New Ycrk and oth*-r 0f the city was sold. Mr. Raven prob- 15-16 — Leap-frograce for ladies.
Mrs. Vuerlnk; prise— Aluminum
the
farmers
of
Allegan
and
tho
Ovbel'nk Mm Ed Leeuw Mrs. N. WlersGertrudeWanrooy sud Geneva Var percolator. •
eas'ern
ably holds the record of selling more
man. Mm C. Van Tongeren, Mrs. J. erton Creamery there Is still a dead- George Pvl of Zeeland wna taken ioti jn a shorter time In Holland than Lente; prizes — Eversharp pencils.
31
Backward running race for men.
lock
between
the
creamery
company
Van Ry,
M. Bos and daughter
Russell Mo Fall; prize— Colonial
to Holland Hospital when he wht any other man. He began the sale at 17 Peanut scramblefor boys 1 to 12
and
the
farmers.
The
farmers
demand
Mil it id and Mrs. L. Brieve. A dainty
Henry Bohrs; prize — watch. t Clock.
$2.25 per 100 lbs. weight for milk, .suddenly stricken with appendicitis. 1 0'Ci0ck as advertised and all had! 18 Peanut scramble for girls 1 to l
thre ; course luncheon was served .A
82 — Walking race for ladles.
The operation was successful. i been auctionedoff at S. Mr. Ravenwhile
the
creamery
states that It pays
candy contest was held with
J
Mr and Mrs. Wm. Witt and eon , had announced that this would be a| Evelyn Helftje; gold . locket and Jeanette Mulder; prise— Silver
all It can and at the same time make
Nibtxlink taking home first prize,
spoons.
Elmer of Flint are the guests for two bona fide sale and that each lot’woul.l chain.
whV.i was a King Tut “Luck Chartr." a fair margin. A big mceting'at, the weeks of Mrs. Witt’s mother Mrs. C. go to the highest bidder no matter* 19 Peanut'bottllng for ladles.
31 — Largest family.
Mrs. A Fitzgerald; prize— Ivory mirattached to a gold chain. Mystery Allegan fairgrounds Saturday was for Blom Sr., 147 River avenue. The what the bid, and' this program was
Jake Bos and Mr. Poppema; prize—
•nrrounds the history of this charm the purpose of endeavoringto start c motored over in their new Star 8e- strictly adhered to.
ror.
Chests of sliver of 26 pieces each.
20
Backward running race for ladles ‘4 — Shoe race for ladles.
and lin.k usually follows the iwner. s co-operativecreamery, but the outAgnes Dogger; prize— bar pin.
The SO year ago column of the come of the meeting sM-med to be to daM • and Mrs. John Olert were callAvis Newcomb; prize— silk stQckBackward running; race for girl/
' *
Grand Haven Tribune contains the give the Allegan (Veairmryono more ed to Grand Rapids Thursday on
Holland’s new sporting goods store’ 21
hanee.
to
have
Afr
.iverton,* the
10 to 16.
following item:"Yeggmen have blown
Irma Lightheart; prize — Pearl
'*ouiit of the sudden death of their known as “OUJe’s Inc.*’, Is now open|
manager
sign
a
contract
stipulating
Rose WIttevcen;prize — uurse.
eads
Ihe rr.fe of the Spring Lake postdffice
business. The new name has been
irothcr, Mr. Ernesf Gommenneh.
*6 — Shot Put contest for men.
and made away with over one thous- he price. Mr. Overton states he it "uneral services will be held in olaced on the window and Ollie Har-^ 22 Egg eating contest for boys.
nd savoring to do hit b.*st and hit
•Orlo Strong, prize— Tennis shoes.
George Tubbergan; prise— alarm
and dollars worth of stamps and cur- *rlce is 8 per cent higher than th« 'Irnrd Pnplds Saturday afternoon.
•s. for many years engaged In this
rency.*'
r-r «~n-v is «n charge meeting hia “Keds’\
John Dlekema of Chicago, son of C.
igure paid by 14 other Michigan con37— Ball throwlne contest for ladles.
Dr "nd Mm. Stuart Yntema of Chl- leniorl*"*. Anyway Monday was to I e J. Dlekema, has been a guest of Mr. friends and supplying the needs of 23 Barrel race for men.
Elmer Lordahl; prize — Glllett ShavGertrude Ten Brink; prise— Box ol
«re risking In the city, the guests of t showdown between the cr amery nnd Mrs. G. J. Dlekema for the past the general public. The transfer was
stationery.
ing outfit.
made Saturday.
Mr. and Mm M. C. Bazaan.
company and the ;arnicrt|
few days.

DOUGLAS FARMER
|
RESULT OF
RECENT ACCIDENT
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nULLAMO HARBOR
DAMSTEA RENEWS
TWO HOPE MEN
buOULD BE BUILT
CHALLENGE
SPEND SUMMER
IN CHAUTAUQUA
SENATOR CONNELLY
MUCH DIFFERENTLY

TO

*

I

- _

Supervisor Peter O. Datnatra. who
•
staged a fight at the session of the
During the recent visit of Major
Board of Supervisors in Grand Haven Pinion and Gerrlt Hpemstra, two Skuuier, Engineer i'hompKins, aim
last week challengingthe right of Hope College students, are enguged m AMftsiunt£,ugiiieerOouuaru of me
Wm. M. Connelly to hold both the po- an unuaual Job during thlr summer u. o. i^ugiueering uopanment ot hursltlon of road commissionerand state vacation. These boys have entered uois in mitt uiSinci, one mutter was
senator at the same time, said In an lhe Chautauqua field and are employ- orougnt to aueuuou ot the cnamber
..........
.....
.........
interview
Monday
that
although ..v
he ed by the Kedpath Co., the leading ot Commerce committee by cnief
dislikes getting into a newspaper con- Chautauqua*and lyceum company
- - iuj
- bKihn
------- 1 which mu homing of course
trovcrsy, he feels It U necssary t r
to ao with the present day iniprovehim to make his position clear and
Mr. Minion Heemstra,after taking a' ments but whicu may have considerto state his reasons for his action of short course in Chautauqua work atjauu tearing on Holland s tuture harlast week. Mr. Damstra said:
Fort Wayne, Ind., Is now employed. as oor facilities.
"The law forbids Mr. Connelly from "advance man" in Canada. He works Mr. Skinner volunteeredthe inforholding these two offlc’s at the same Canadian towns for five days before mauon that Holland's harbor snould
the chautauqua arrives, organizing ue dirtercntlyconstructed.
time.
"Mr. Connelly, the senator in Lans- the place and directing the sale of tha
Today there are two outer breaking who makes the laws, creates road tickets. / During the present summer wuiem one to tne north and one to
commissions, votes large sums of he will travel all over Canada, his souih running diagonally and attachmoney for salaries, expenses, and con- route going as far east as Momrea. ed to me oid ana original-piers on
struction work, cannot be the same and as far north as the territorysur- either side ot the channel witn & roiv
Mr. Connellywho, as the Ottawa rounding the Hudson Bay; after that ot low piling tilled with stone.
County road commissioner,adminis- he will go back along the lakes to the
It is the opinion of the engineers
ters the law, receives the salary, in- west, and In August he will re-enter that the ueas rolling in between the
the
states
and
cover
Michigan,
Illinois
curs expenses and awards contracts
breakwaters carry with them the
under the instructionsand laws made and Wisconsin.
loose sand, and banks it up just outGerrlt
Heemstra
is
working
as
an
by the same Mr. Connellyas senator
side of the channel piers.
advance agent for the same company
in Lansing.
The engineers state that the outer
If this condition Is permitted to go In Michigan' and Indiana, His work breakwaters should be extended to
Festival the shore line on both sides, and the
on unchallenged, then Ottawa county consists of contracting
will continue .to face a serious and chautauqua In the towns where then* low piling on either side of the inner
fatal situationas touching the respect is neither a chautauqua nor lecture piers together with the inner piers to1
for law.
'ourse.
the shore line, should bp broken out.
The Redpath Is the oldest and th*'
"Mr. Connelly phys the law gives
This would widen the piers at the
him the right to both dice*. Let the largest concern of its kind In the shore line about 607c- In other words
law decide.' If Mr. Connellyis right, United States, having been organlzel while at the entrance to the harbor
the law will be his greatest help; it In 1S68. It has offices In ten cities in which would be at the head of the two
wrong, the law will be his greatest the United States and one In Toronto breakwaters, the width would be ap-J
hindrance.
Holland has for many years received prox.niuiciy 600 feet, the width be"There Is nothing more to say at Redpath service In the Hope College tween the piers after the breakwater
this time oh the matter."
lecture courses.
had been extended to the shore would
Writing from Canada. S!mon be 1000 feet at lhe snore line, or In
Heemstra says: "On June 25 the oth.r words the mouth of the harbor
TO OPEN FINE
Provincial election was held and It would be 60'/c itss in' width than
was very Interesting to me, since the the entrance would be at the shore1
vital Issue was prohibition, pf th? line near the lifesavingstation.
Chris Korose has let the contract for three parties, the Conservative,the
The engineers contend that the
convertingthe store buildingform- Liberal, and the Progressive, only the heavy
seas that enter through the
erly occupied by the army store, next letter stood for prohibitionenforcenarrower
mouth on the Lake Michidoor to the First State Bank. Into i ment. The outcome of the vote was
gan aide would spread themselves
firstclass restaurant.Mr. Korose an
a landslide for the Conservative party more readily as it got Into a wider exnounces that It will be a firstclass cafe which 4s the old reliableparty like we
panse of water going towards the
In every reaped, second to none In this] ^ncy to 'canThe
Republican, 'the G
part of the state. The wall will ho 0. P. 1 While Canadians are verv shore line, and in that way the sand
done over In eenulne Amer'can wnl democraticin heart and appearance, the waves carried would also spread
nut panels. The tables will be lightel the basis f their government differs over a broader expanse of territory,
by Individual-art lamps, arid all the from the American and so. ns a young with a large part of the sand finding
a resting place on the shore, thus
fixturesIn the dining room and kitch- horn-nnd-hredAmerican I find myself
keeping the channel proper comparen will be beautiful and costly.
embarrassed a number of times. Bu
In addition to the general dining the many experiencesare lesson jn atively -free from silt.
The contention now is that no soonroom there will be a semi-private din- themselves.
ing room partlv screened from the' ’ "After becoming better acquainted er has the heavy sea washed in
through the mouth of the channel.1
rest of the building, which room will i w)(. conditions here. 1 must confess
when it strikes an obstruction in tjie
be available for family gatherings.A that I knew verv little of Cannde
present piers and narrow inner harbor
ladies' rest room *”U1 be a feature of It really Is. and here I have lived
the restaurant.The ventilating sys- w|fb'n a couple hundred miles of the which cannot help but throw up a
farrier of sand quickly.
tem will be modern and It will be border for several years
That in substance is the id<-a of the
possible to chance air In both kitchengineers and It seems that that is a
en and dining room every three min\
matter that Holland ought to look
utes. The kitchen wll lhe equipped An unusual gatheringwas
held at
with the latest devices such as electrl-j the home of W. Mulder at the homo- into when future harbor construction
looking towards permanency, is con
dish washing machines and so on. A stead south of Zeeland, when 12 sons
sidered.
beautiful new front will be_put Into
and daughters.42 grandchildren ani
Some interestingbit of history relthe building. Mr. Korose himself will
four irr?at srrnndchlldren gathered to
manage the place and It will be open say farewell to a daughter and sis. ative to Holland harbor Is the fact
that under President Buchanan, harfor business about July 20.
‘“r. Mrs. Dena Romeyn of Holland bor construction was started anew,
who Is leaving for the West to nick" after our forefathers had first dug a
Lakeside Inn at Jenison Park op- ‘'or borne with her children. Buddie cnannel with suovel and pick. Th.s
ened Saturday for the season and it Romeyn. Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bo- channel was to be cut between the
began the summer’s career under the mevn and Miss Jane Rom^vn two hills where Hotel Macalawa now
best kind of auspices.The prospect* now living In Hollywood.Calif., where
stands.
are bright for a season’s business she will make her future home. An
Tne government failed to approsuch as has not been enjoyed for sev- unusual evening was spent and th priate enough money, and all harbor
eral years. And the management of -losirc- Burnrise of the evening appropriations went glimmering.
the Inn has been getting ready for ‘o Mrs Romeyn was
verv However, the old piling that still
this for /»ome time. They have added 'u*'s<antlal nurse made un by all thns» stands on Macatnw* bathing beach
a new dance hall and have built a new •'resentand nresentedby tb“ fn^or are landmarks of that failure 4o
office. The whole place has been put ‘o *he departingdaughter. Mrs. t*o
years
. ,
Into shipshape form and the Inn .mevn hog been living on West IPth
In 1880 the present old piers were
promises to be a popular place this •treet for a number of years.
extended, and in 1906 to 1908 the ex
summer.
tensive improvements of breakwaters
and other piling on the outer harbor
were completed. ,
Since • that time minor improvements were made from time to time
and the improved harbor has since
that time been maintainedby virtue of
maintenance fund which is not al
together satisfactory a* Holland
experiencingat the present lime
A fact that may not be known to
the public was told the chamber
of commerce committee recently and
which came as & surprli to them.
A harbor may or may not havts an
appropriation. In other words It may
hava one day, the next day it may b?
dissipated. Holland for instance had
nearly $50,000 in thd maintenance
fund last fall, and has nearly that
The longer we live in homes, the more we beamount now. However should th
come attached to them, and therefore
unengineersdeem that another harbor
m this district needed maintenance
wise it would be not to make improvements that
even more than Holland harbor
would, then it is within the power of
are permanent.
the government or its agents, to transfer all or part of Holland'smaintenance fund to the fund of some oilier harbor where the engineers might
How easy it is to make one’s
cozier and
deem improvements of more vital importanceand while Holland now his
more attractive all the time. Everyone has
a maintenance fund and is liable to
keep it after the showing made. It .s
friends who do that, and what good folks they
not at all Impossible for Holland to
lose it without any improvements bn*
are:

o ’* -
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BIG
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-The

On the Great Lakes—

Brightest Spot

WEDNESDAY,
JEY
4TH
THE DAY WE CELEBRATE

a

Dancing Afternoon and

Evening. Special

Marshall Neiland Production Entitled

“THE HOTENTOT;” Also

2-Reel

:

Comedy

%

NEW

RESTAURANT HERE

s

i

'

jyBJm

EF

la

-

j

PRINCE ALI

.

HOMES TO LIVE

SADHOO

WIZARD OF THE ORIENT PRESENTS

PRINCESS

a

ago.

ORCHESTRA

BARRING'S BIG DANCE

J

GENUINE HINDU AND INDIA’S MOST FAMOUS MIND READER AND SEEREST

A

.

She

ISIS

Mind Reader from East Ind./, declared by Yojis Adepts and the
East India and the Oritrt as being the personification of lhe Gotf-

a Gifted

is

Holy Men

ot

"^ dess his, up to th? era of Bible J’lm^s.

Sensational Art of India

IN,

IN ORDER 10 ACCOMMODATE ALL IN THIS LLiGTHY TROGRAM MOVING PICTURES WILL START PROMPTLY AT

ALWAYS.

AND DANCIN6EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT SUNDAY
(

SPECIAL MOVINi PICTURE PROGRAM

NIGHT .

UNTIL LABOR

7

JO.

DAY

MOYDIC PICTURES

•

AND ORCHESTRA CONCERT SUNDAY NIGHT

how

home

ing

made.

the pot. Holland's men did all of
their scoring off WoodlilY's offerings.]
namely 2 in th.- first, and two in the:
third. Aft-r r* tiring the first lint,
hatters from Battle ir ci< in me
inning. Shaw, first up took n wnl it
sacrificedto second by hprlggs. Hie <
Hoover bit., scoring Shaw. Woldnng]
retired Sm.th io 15 n r II jiipingn-

.

system one’s mind
natur lly turns to the Holland Furnace - THE
HEART OF THE HOME. A few reasons are:
putting in a heating

sideration.
1.

2.

Clean Air

to

Breathe.

The Easy Shaking Grate.

5.

The Vast Number of

HOLLAND

Satisfied Users.

Friends

TO GRAND RAPIDS

On

i pa on the chaige if bell-.:
deserter Ircm the TJnlf-l •'i-itea army
Molenaar was taken back to Detroit
Monday and wail turned over to the
Wr.vne Pont of lhe army to be dealt
vith by the military authorities.
Molenaar enlisted in the army on
November 22, 1922, Joining as a private in Service Battery No. 6. F. A
He deserted on February 26, 1922
from Fort Hoyle, Md., and since then
the nrmy authorities have been looking for him. The Holland police received notice from the government
that Molenaar was wanted and the
icarch for him ended Saturday night
with his arrest.

MARKET REPORT

•

Whdat. No.
Wheat, red

1

1

white

No

................

$1.02

......... I."3
Rye ...............................................
&4.00
Oil Meal ..........................................
62.00
Cracked corn ...............................38.00
St. Car Feed pfr ton ....................
38.00
So. 1 Feed per ton ........................
37.00
Scratch Feed, no grit ....................82 00
Com Meal, per ton ........................37.00

Screenings

Bran

................ ..................
4

THE HOLLAKD
will

38.00

..............................................

Low Grade Flour ............................
53. Oo
Middlings ...................................43.00

General Offices

-

Holland; Mich.

225 Branches in Central

In other words, all

of July
rates will be one half fare on all Cars.

....

In The World.

Michigan Railway Co.

G

iicv.
DeJonge of Zeeland, has Issued culls for the organization of twoj
v
T'Hia of Hope ool- new classes in. the Reformed church]
-d thurch in Amor- in Michigan aceordihgiio action taken

new members have been en-

-i

-

hooter Pi Knppa
•r ot the Reform
. v»r.. -re Mt-* \Mt- K'd*'

Largest Installers Of Furnaces

day 4th

»

To roc

States.

mnkp Special Excursion

the fare will be 85c round trip
or 45c for Children under 12.

Jotton Seed Meal 36r/r ..................61.0*
Oluetln Feed ..........
48,00
Hog Feed .....................
46.0V
$12-$H
Betty Jean Wieten, the year and a Hay, baled ..................................
half old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. straw ..............................................
10°®
Hemv Wieten, 193 E'-at Kth St.. d!- u Dairy Butter ................................... 36
Satqroy afternoon as a result of Creamery Butter
- ................ -40
whopping cough and pneumonia. Tm Beef ............ ..........................
..... H'l*
funeral was held Monday afternoon at Eggs ............................................ . /J
the home of Mr. and Mrs. fless«d Old Chickens .......................
16
Bremer, 349 Columbia avenue Rev. .i. Spring Chickens— 2 lbs. or over .3
H. Erjggers oftlciatkig. Interment Pork ............................
was at the Pilgrim Home cemetery.
-

CO.

BURBAN

Rates between Holland and
Grand Rapids on July 4, and

3.00

......

HOLLAND FURNACE

The

FOURTH

*

Swl< r<

Furnaces

Make Warm

reached firs’, on an error by Van
4h in Gerry Dntcma got a hit, scorin'; Hick. 1)1. k was caught stealing
n me third. Shaw, firs’,up, lilt;
Srr.ggs s irlbd out bunting third

John Moknaar aged 24 yearn, was
daturday nlvht by Officer

3. Fuel Saving Features.
4.

,

arrested

The Strong Guarantee.

Fare

I

These are a few Hide-lights upo
Holland's harbor situation gLane-l
trike. Hick Hoover dre- n pass.
from the recent meeting with the en- k\ oldring find out to Oenabtck. Japgineers, and while these have nothin;
ping got a hit. G -rry hit. s oring two
to do with the real object of the meetmore. McDonald went in for Buttlo
ing at that time, it Is well to bring u
these questions now for future con- Cree-k holding the locals down to two
hits and no more scores
i

When

•

i

the particular synod of the Rt-.
SOUTH BLENDON
A very pretty wedding took plac**
ment. Simon Heemstra, of Monroe. formed Church in America.
'‘•o new classes will be christened on Wednesday, June 20lh at the home
S. D., and Jules~
P in ml. Mich., all of \ hom won hon- Muskegon and Kalamazoo. The meet- of Mr. and Mr*. Lawrence Mulder,
organize the Muskegon classis! when their daughter, . Janet, wa»
ors ii- debiting and oratory H-'Oe’s
Will be held on July 12 In First Re-| united in marriage with Corncllu*
j*. n'-*
three having been lost by grade" formed church. Muskegon, and the pottma In the prtsenc of a Largo
meeting to organize the Kala- number of relativesan 1 friends. The
tlon. This is one of the youngest
faggjM - nr' roo chassiswill convene July 30 (n bride was dressed in blue Georgette
Kappa Delta colleges.
First church Kalamazoo.
crepe o.ver crepe de chine, and was
To* churrhc* to be enrolled In the attended by her sisterinlaw,Mrs. C.
The local boys went down to de- new classes have been Instructed to Mulder from Holland,Cyrus Mulder
feat Saturday In the second game of s'n-1 delegates to the respective meet- acted as groomsman. They were mar.
the aeries with Postum Cereals of ings and ministers are required to rled at 3 o'clock Miss Mary HulzBattle Creek. 7 to 4. duo to errors! have their requests ready for trans- engn played the wedding march. LitEvery one In the Infield contributed to ten to other
tie Gladys Mulder was ring bearer

^

vr

••

liy,

Van

•US

Phi

•

classes.

.

^

.....

.....

__

_

and Laura Mulder was flower girl
noth sistersof the bride. The memWorkers bonety -.if
the Reformed church were waiter#
The Rev. Bloetmndnalperformed
the c-crernony.A wedding reception
was given in the evening for the
young people. Mr. and Mrs. Postma
liers of the Willing

will be at home to tnelr friends after
July 1 at Zeeland.

The steamer “City of Grand Rap.
Ids" will leave Holland dock on thp
Fourth of July at 1 o’clock P. M. 50e
round trip on this excursion.

_______

'
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Holland City Newi
«

IS

I

OFFICEh “WINGS”
PLAN DISCUSSED
NEW YORKER
FARMERS’ DAY
'
PlUSOft** AS HE
TO SECURE FUND FOR
SPEAKS BEFORE
BET FOR JULY
auL*j& jsauAPE
DUNES PARK
ROTARY CLUB
a

W:

k

i
I

nomewhat atnaaaonal ahooUue A

tpecial committee

wm named by

^*>0 0f1 New York, who 1« in
Holland in the interestof. the J. & R.
Lamb company, was the speaker at
the meeting of the Rotary Club on
Thursday noon. The J. R. Lamb Co.
has for the past 73 years been in the
business of building memorial windows and Mr. Eabo Is an artist in that
work. During the war he served in

Emitn

a

I^ld

on

^

-

^

-

else bpt
a Bank will
it in a
vnn
rVi.
you finrl
find the
pennies of the

newsboy safeguarded as

Q Where

BOOK ABOUT DUTCH
SETTLEMENT WINS

I

*

|

receive:

B
E

Q

of the Grand Haven lire department New World should remain a Dutch
during the past year and should maae Holland,retaining the language and
an In. presalon when the Grind Haten the customs of the old .lountry.
dre chief reads them at the Michi" ‘The writer,’ says Miss Pieters
gan conventionof five chiefs on Jtly ‘well remembers, when a child, being
11th. Chief Pippel will read a paptr told by the widow of one of the early
dealing with problems In preventing settlers that this was their Intention,
achool fires and doing away with the and that therefore they did not wish
achooihousewhich are fire traps.
to learn to spealf English The sadThe value of property threatened ness In her tone will never be forgotby fire at the county seat during the ten az she added: ‘But we made a misperiod Included in tho istlmate equal- take.' She did not find out, however,
led $404,050 by a very lareful survey. until she was an old woman unable
The property waa coveied by $297, 15C to converse with her grandchildren,
worth of insurance, showing that ap- who could not speak Dutch. The proproximately 70% waa .Insured. This cess of Americanizationdid not leave
would have meant a big money loss, even the first generationuntouched,
had the property which was threaten- however much they clung tp their
ed .not been saved. The 1- as of som«; own language and customs. The per
$107, GOO would have been involved, lod of the Civil War found many of
showing that the fire uepartment Is 'n the Hollanders in Ottawa county natexcellent investment and worthy of uralized American citizens taking an
the money spent upon it
active part in loyal devotions to the
Actual losses amounted to $8,717.- cause of the Federal Government
M during the time mentioned. When They had, by that time, given up the
subtractedthe figures will show that management of civic affairs by both
hut a small amount of property under Cons. story and Peoples' Assembly, and
$100,000 waa actually saved from de- both their education and govern
structionby fires ' The number of men*, were carried on by the officials
alarms responded to totalled 70 anl provided foi under the laws of the
the actual number of fires was 62. State of Michigan. The story of that
The average loss at each fire was but gradual adaptation of the foreign
$140.60.
settlement to its American surroundFor running the fire department ings is well tol^ by Miss Pieters."
for one year, approximately nine
thousand dollars is required. This
nine thousand dollar irvestment, how- NEW BOOK* PLACED IN
CIRCULATIONAT LIBRARY
ever, was instrumental in saving approximately $100,000 In one year.
The following new books have
been put into circulation at the Holland city library:M**
CITY OF MIAMI NOT DOCKAdult Fiction — Black Oxen. GeiING IN GRAND HAVEN
The Crosby line steamer E. <1. Cros- tru.le Atherton:The Dim Lantern,
by formerly of Miami, L-s not docked Ten. pie Bailey. Tne Charmed Clrc'.?,
at Grand Haven for two trips now and Edv. rrd Jewell: Scsrair.oiu he, Rafale
will In all probability not do so for S*ballnl: Merry O. Ethel Hueston.
— The
some time to come according to ad-' Adult
Adult Non-Fiction
Non-F'.etinn
The Practice
Practice.'
Ices received.It is understoodthat AuU suggestion,Harry C. Brooks: Etiquette.
Emily
Post:
The
Motor
Campthe steamer cannot make her schedule because of the great amount f ing Book, Elon Jessup; Balkanized
freight t6 be unloaded and loaded at Europe. Paul Mowrer; Atols of
boto the ports of Milwaukee anJ Sun. O'Brien; Selected Poems. W. B.
Muskegon. This brings her Into Gr. Yeats
Juvenile Books— Peggy in Her Blue
Haven at an extremelylate hour.
• Th< E. G. Crosby mokes a speed of Frock. E O. White: Georgina Finds
about 17 miles an hour and will cross Hers* If. Shirley Watkins; Conquets if
the lake In about five or six hou a Invent lor.. Mary Parlcman.
rnnrlng time.

State to Aid Government
In Eradicating Barberry
Com. Watkins of the state department of agriculture, has signed an
agreement with the federal depart-

tions serving

K
i

When you purchase a Monument or Marker,
you want dependable work, so that you can rest
assured that it is ^oing- to stand the weather

—

for

all

You al^p want the work that you order, delivered in a reasonablelength of imt—thuts ser-

When we
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=
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i:rtdu?t«B Montpe
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peopler or more deep-

everythingthatconcems
people from every walk in life?'
ly interested in
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P
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N
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Q If you have thought of a Bank as
an institution serving only the rich, or
operated in the interests of the few,
spend a few minutes of any business
day in the lobby of the First State Bank

Holland.

of

Then you

s

will recognize-

A
V
U

that

Q

Bank

This

is you* true

financial friend, striving to serve

N

your best interests «4 well as to
handle carefully the buaiaeaeyou
entrust to

G

them.

S
Q

Then you

will think of this-

Bank

as a strong institution, considerateof
others, progressive in public affairs'and.
willing in

community service-

Q Then

you will know that your

savings are safe indeed,

bank

when

entrusted

Holland.

of

We Pay

Compounded on Savings

4%

BANK

FIRST STATE

you a Monument or Marker,

we guarantee you the best of material the best
workmanship and guarantee service.

AITBCTIOHB CF any of thi f„ __
foIlowiacparuDxjbeoMaedtf {Jgy
mttm Impinged u tha

of

a >u

Now

ii the

time to place your order for Spring delivery.

18 Wist 7th

Street

blunted

Sneezers

BRAIN

4

eyes
EARS

| HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
=
HOLLAND,

Lined vp

‘NOSE

For Batt e

THROAT

MICH.

‘ARMS
‘HEART
i

LUNGS

k

LIVER

Health Talk No. 27

By

STOMACH
PANCREAS

1

k

JOHN

When The Mercury

To

KIDNEYS
‘SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL

Begins

If all the hay
sufferers

fever

I

would

lose

But the fact that on'y

one

in twenty

to this seasonal infection ii,dicat< s

Sait

have just returned from the

market whe e they have purchased a
Palm Beach and Tropical

Summer Suits— just the thing for

have them for

at the

m

i

succumbs

> definitely

that some are immune, thst the defensive powers
of the system are sufficient to throw oif the invading disease. There is only one known method
of incheasing the natural resistance of the air passages and that is by chiropractic spinal adjustments. When the full tide of life nower flows
over the nerve lines the natural resistence that
means health is present. Nothing will substitnde
for chiropractic simal adjustments in the battle
against hay fever

Well Three Years and no Return

this

sultry weather.

We

£ J0NGE,

rest of us they
because they are outmurh. r. d about
nineteen to one They would also lose because
they are miserable and feel hs if th»y wouldn’t
mind so very much if they were shot.

Climb

You Will Want a

special lot of

I

D. C. Ph. C.

‘SPLEEN

Our buyers

m'II

I

institu-

vice.

the Montpelier, Ind , Herald:
I?,-

more

you find

time.

Pals Deach

hei high sc hool. Class 1923, have re
ceiv.-( Hector Scholarship.-,from Do
i au\. Lniversiiy.and will be prlvileg.
Announced Tuesday.
cd to attend that institutionon thesj
In the work for 1923-24. the feder- schc larumpH. Both beyu sto.d high ’n
al department will contribute $30 000 in th- class, and thel;- grades showed
ABd the state $6000. It is expected tha; they were ‘neck and neck' at t it
that It will take about two years to finish
complete the eradication of the bar"Both boys were recommended by
berry in Michigan.
Superintendent Kelley and they have
each received the announcements of
awards. This is a fine showing,
When Prince All Sadhoo, Hindu the
•oothaayer,and Princess Isis appear both for the two young men and tbo
the Big Pavilion at Saugatuck school here, and their many friends
fcom June 30 to July 9, they will not and the friends of the school will be
•« «he only attraction at that favor- pleased to know of their success in
being eligible for one of these scholite place of amusement. Manager arships.
weed calls their act merely an ad"Mi. Bonge Is the ton of Mr. ard
ded attraction that is given over and
Above the usual entertainmentfurn- Mrs W. F Bonge. and Mr. Kelley is
Mk-*1 there. Barbfno'* orchestraof the son of Mr and Mrs. Charles W.
Chicago Is the big attraction at the Kelley, formerly of Holland.”
FArfllon. ’rh,B the finest orchestra
that hr.s appeared in Western Mlcbi- HOLLAND MERCHANTS BALL
SAn for j-eair and it Is arousing much
TEAM AGAIN VICTORIOUS
comment.
The Holland Merchants' baseball
team won its 3rd straight gams on.
Thursday by defeating th'e strong'
Monteilo Park aggregation by a score!
of 8 to 3.
And Mrs. Arthur Van Duren.
The Holland Merchants have a very
fast bunch and are heavy hitters. BatJ*m«p De Young, manager of tho teries for winners and losers were:—
Homt- Fur race Co. has returned Merchants — Venhulzen and Albers;)
A-om a business trip to Chicago.
Monteilo — Walters and Vnndenberg.
Strlkcouts-r-Albers8; Vandenberg 2.'
Ifirr Lofs Do Krulf r.f Zeeland has
cmp.rt— Schtcrhorn.Time 1 nour
gone to New York apd will sail for and 40 minutes. Gamns with the MerIxandnn, England,where she has been -hnntv'rnnbe secured by seeing Rnv
lACd v-t^Aodinf jLiaA v joj pa3rSuo Knoolhulzenat the First State Bank.
Jiient of agriculture to co-operate in
radicating the common barberry
Xrom the Michigan wheat fields It was

else will

1 DEPENDABILITY AND SERVICE

FORMER HOLLAND BOY
WINS A SCHOLARSHIP
"Walter Bonge. Jr jnd W. R. Kel

Where

to the leading

VERY LIGHT

will

affairs that the biggest business firms

!

settlement Is. Indeed, largely due vo
the fact that these people were suotalned and held, together, In the first
Fire chief A. Pippel of Grand Ha- years of hardship ,by their common
ven, recently received figuresshowing belief and religious fervor.”
the rale of fire loss for that city durFurther on In his review Dr. Baring *ne year beginning May first. 19 :2 nouw says:
and ending May first 1523. These fig"There wis a strong feeling among
ures reflect great credit on the work these first comers that Holland In the

a Bank

you find women and children receiving
the same careful assistance with money

GRAND HAVEN’S

FIRE LOSS IS

else but in

•

-

also.

carefully as the

thousands of the richest depositor?

|

DOCTOR’S DEGREE

K

WHERE

•

ricu’lure.

farm

E*

Initiatedduring the war when tho
Michigan farmers were called together In 1918 to consider the possibility
of greater wheat production, Michigan Farmers’ Day, which will be
celebrated July 27 this year, has become one of the farm Institutionsof
the etafe. Last year 5,000 persons
attended the meeting and this year
the 6ay, which coincides with the ending of summer school, Is expected
to brirg as many to the campus.
Tne first year attention was given
wheat. The second year attention was
paid to soils and every year some special' Item is before the gatheringfor
.consiueratlbnThe program for the
sixth roundup Is under consideration,'
and will be completed as soon as the
school officialshave finished the work
incidental to' the close of the school

joesday evening when Deputy Sheriff
of the Bay Mill Band dune
Vender West “wlnge'lM John Brnha purchase
by huung him In the leg when Smith park so that the deed can be turned
to the state and the 925,000 apwax breaking away from the ottlcer over
after he had been arrestedon the propriated by the state legislatureas
part payment be obtained. The purcharge ui making ‘‘moonshine. ’ chase
price of the park was $55,000.0)
being take \ from an automobile to the city Jail when he sud- lea/ing $30,000 tobe paid In addition Europe with the American Intelligence department and has
firm
denly picked up a water Jug which to the amount the state will pay.
Ljtde Lunsford addressedthe board grasp of the situation In Europe totilling the radiator,
would
turn uay. He Is conversantwith several
bit Deputy Vander West
the i and
Ahe 8late
over the $26,000 as soon as the deed languageswhich fact made him a vall^mgmg1 the omcefto fhe iiiund°by ! £ ^^property ‘a ^elved.^ The^board uable person in the IntelligenceBureau.
the Uu.-pccted blow. The prisoner of supervisors voted to purchase the
He gave a stirring address before
then m:.de a sudden break fur liber- park raising a portion of the money
ty. \ ander West, recovering himself each year. Mr. Lunsford urged that the Rotary club about conditions in
Immeu.a-clyafter the surprise at- the money be borrowed In anticipa- Europe and gave many hints of the
tion of taxes and under the present actual state of affairsthat cannot altack, s;.ut up into the air to stop the
year
payment plan the county will be ably \suya be gathered from the news disfugitive and then hastened In purThis year the morning probably
to raise about all its portion of the patches because
the
average
person
---—
*
—o'*
r
•
•utt. Tne prisoner dodged in among
will 1-e given over to an Inspection of
money
in
one
year.
Is
without
the
necessary
background
the t-u.
and dashed into the althe college farm, the experiment
- European affairs.
lfr£
Under the plan discussed at th i of knowledge of
ley back of the Senilnel office with
plotj, the herds and flocks and other
time
the
proposition
was
before
th<
Vander West In puisuiL The officer
item; in which the actual tillers of th^
board, at the special session, Musfireu two more shots, riming low for
soil are Intersled. In the afternoon,
kegon and Muskegon Heights were al- BOYS SWIM MILE TO
the n an s legs, and one of tnese shots
SHORE WHEN SLOOP
following a picnic dinner, some of the
so to aid in the purchase.
took etlect as was snown by traces
CAPSIZES IN LAKE best known men of the country will
The
chairman
named
Schoenberg,
«I blood afterward. But In spile of
The sloop "Scum’* bound from be present to discuss conditions of agthat Smiin got away and is BlIiI at Bolt and Boardslee as the special
committee,to report on some plan. White Lake to Chicago capsized one
liberty.
Smith is said to have made "moon- To provide for the Immediate pur- mile off shore near Bourn Haven day
chase of the park, Muskegon citizens before yesterday. Sh-3 was owned and GIRLS’ CAMP TO
shine ’ m Holland and recently transPITCH NEAR HOLLAND
ferred h.s operations to a house m signed notes and borrowed the money sailed by Robert S. Lamar of North-:
holding the property in trust until western University. Accompanying
A party of about 35 camp fire girls
the woods about two and a half miles
out ci rtulland in Allegan county on such time as the purchase price D him was a schoolmate. The two young from St. Louis, Mo., is expeted to
men managed to swim ashore and the. reach Gibson, southwest of Holland,
a secluutU farm back of H. Decree's paid.
0
coastguardswere notified. The sloop early next week for the annual sumDeputy Sheriff Van Os sf
was righted and the men were taken mer outing. The girls will be accomAllegan county called In the help of
to the coast guard station and given panied by two chaperones,Instructors
Deputy Vander West and Officer C.
foo l and shelter. They had lost their in music, dancing, swimming and ath-|
gtekeiec wno had traced the ruan'%
money when the boat turned turtle, letics.
operations In Holland because he is
The girls pay their own expenses'
hence It was necessary’for them to
aid to have sold much of the liquor
wait in' South Haven while they tele- for the season and make their home
here and at Macatawa. A raid was
* Dutch Settlement In Michigan," jraphed for more. Most of their per- at Erookwood Beach, where a large,
made Wednesday and the officers by Alehin J. Pieters,formerly of Hol14-room building and two smaller,
found on the farm live barrels of land. a, book placed on sale here some sonal effects were lost
cottages are annually placed at their
masn or about 250 gallons and four weeks ago. won for Miss Pieters thi
disposal.
quarts of "moonshine" whiskey. degree of Doctor of Philosophy u
Initialsteps have been taken for
Smith was not taken in the raid, but Columbia University, accordingto a
was arrested later io Holland. It Is review of the book in the current Is- the reorganization of the Michigan SEEK TRACE OF GYPSY
not the custom of the officers to sue of the magazine, "Holland and classes In the Reformed denominaMOTH IN STATE TREES
handcuff a man taken on a liquor Her Colonies." by T>r. A. J. Barnouw. tion. Rev. Peter Motrdyke, stated
Fear that the gypsy moth, said to
clerk of the particular synod of Chicharge and the surprise attack- was
Wilhelmlna Professorat Co- cago, has announced appointment ot be one of the most destructive grubs
made Just as OfficerVanderWtat had Quevn
lumbia.
in tii- world, may have found Us way
Stepped out of the car to take his
the followingcommlt.ee to superinDr. Barnouw takes friendly issui tend the work; Rev. G. De Jonge, into Michigan was expressed In n.
man into Jail. Smith would perhaps with
Miss Pieters for intimating In Zeeland: Rev. C. H. Spaan, Grand- quests sent out today by the state denot have escaped If an auto had not
partment of agriculture aeklng that
happened to obstruct the alley just her book that It was more because --f Rapids; Rev. John Van Westenburg farmers
and others who have received
•a Vender West was about to enter a longing for religious freedom than Byron Center: Rev. Albertos pjletets, shipments of nursery stock from
Jt. This gave the fugitive time to because of the economic depression missionaryon furfoug’il fr j > Japan, Massachusetts submit them for Inof those days In the Netherlandsthat
get a start and he made good use of
and M. R. Vlnkemuld*:-. clerk.
spection.
the Van Raalte colony came to Mlch:Through the recent •tiMoluilonnf
gan.
"The
religious
question
alone,"
Smith Is an old hand at the gam;
the
Michigan
classls, the ••rop-vd
Of getting away from officers.He has he says, “would hardly havs driven Plar. Is to organize thi Ml-ntenii
Annual school cauous tonight
a record of having eecaped from two them out of the country, whereas "hfiches Into the|fou.- • .nu-s of Hol- 7:30 In the high school assembly
want
and
starvation
were.
In themselother officersbefore he played his
land. Grand River, h'a'.j- >• » acr. room.
ves. sufficient Inducements to seek a
trick on the Ottawa county deputy.
more promisingexistence In the New Muskegon. Several ' tin hes will, le
Mr. nd Mars. H. E. Van Kampen
World. Of the two combined motive* transferred from their . *•• ** m Huisl.
memberships in;o u.* elas.1- near- have left for Colorado Springs Colo .
the economic one was doubtless the cal
est to their loci tlon
to spend three months with relatives.
more powerful, but the success of the

.

lr
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Men and Young Men

no results; in fact the trouble appeared 10 be worse each
year, I waa persuaded to see a chiropractor. Thia waa
three yean ago last July I take oath that l am completely relieved.—G, J. White before E, B. Jones, oath commissioner, Chiropractic Research Bureau, sworn statement
Ko. 1964H:

most reasonable prices.

Come

in before

and

get

Saturday

your pick.

Jenae^
CMIKOKKA CTOK

John

Djc

EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE
HOU.aIo

ZEELAND

Pet. rs Bldtt.
Van Bine Bldg
5 p.w.
Hour* fi to 11 A. M. daily
? to 8 »• M. T-v« , Thur. and Sat. ‘7 to 8 P M.’Mon..Wed.,Fr.
Cit*. Phone
Citz. Phone 137
Hear-

1 .30 fn

daily

2479

Lotter-Rutgers Co.
4143 East 8th Street
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Page Seven

cunuiaate fur the office of cu'cull WANTED — Six men at Harrington's
judge
North Side to unload gravel. 55c per
in the case of Attorney Gerti-rul vs. hour. See Cooper at cars.
Common Council otDetroii involving •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«
the rights of Governor Pingree to act
as mayor of Detroit all tne princiOffice: [Hollar.d City State Bank Block
The eighty acres of woods owned
SupervisorPeter G. Damstra. who ples involved in this situation are
A quiet wedding took place Thur*
Jay evening at the home of the by H. P. Zwemer of this city west Introduceda resolution on the first v.overcdand it is there flatly decided
Houra: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 to 5, 7 to8p.ai
.hat the office of Governor and that
bride a mother, Mrs. J Bobbert, 6'0 of West Olive and known as “Zwemer day at the present session to get an
ui Mayor of Detroit are incompatCentral avenue, when Mlae Janet Roo. BeaclV' has been designated by the opinion front Prosecuting Attorney*•'.
ible. The illustrationsmight be mulCitiz. Phont 2464
bert became the bride of Dick Je!- state department of conservation as a T. Miles as to the rlgnt of Senator W.
tiplied.
jemt, son of Mr. and Mra. D. W. Jel- game reserve. Mr. Zwemer, who is M. Connelly to hold the office of state
If the legislature could and did
lema, also of this city. To the strains developing the tract into a beautiful semt tor and county road commissionFor
resort, made application for the game er at the same time, was confined 'o create the board of county road com"nf toe'y<'ddln8 played by Mrs
missioners they have power also to
reserve
permit
some
time
ago
and
on
his home with Hines Thursday when
-R. Robbert, slater of the groom, the
Tuesday an official of the state de- the matter came up for consideration abolish entirely such board; or inGreen Mt Favorites and
^°u.p‘e Preceded ty little Miss Eunice
crease the power of such board /blFRED M. 8HIGLEY, D. V. M.
partment
was
here
to
look
the
place
in the board. Mr. Damstra was kept
Robbert. -who -acattered flowers n
over to see if there was justification home by the doctor’i order and he its members; or provide for an inlate Petosky varieties. .
their path, took their places before a
crease of their compensation;the
ban* of ferns and palms. The cere- for Issuing the order. He found that tried through a fellow member to legislatureprovides for raising large
Hamilton,Michigan
mony was performed by Rev. J. •. s'gns^wm be
hovo
>>°*P°ned until Fri sums of money to be expended on
H. P.
& SON,
day but this was not successful,
flehasp. The bride was dressed in a
highways and the money is largely
Mr. Zwemer wants to protect the pervisor Kleyn was also absent.
275 E 8th St.
almple gown of white canton crepe game at the resort. There are quite a
spent by the Stan in conjunctlou
When ihc matter came up in Thurs- with this board.
trimmed with saUn ribbon and wore few rabbits there and rhey have been
Phone 892
Phone Citz 6460
a veil fastened with orange blossoms crossed with Belgian hares. These are day's session the supervisors present
The general subject under discusShe carried a shower bouquet of roses very tempting to hunters and there voted unanimously to take no furth- sion is covered very thoroughly by
and swansonla The little flower girl was danger that they would be ex- er action in the matter. By thus vot- Bechem on Public Officers Chapter 4,
Dr. E. J. Hanes
wras creased in flamecoiored voile and terminated. But the g^e reserve ing t>» bury the question raised by Mr This work was written before 1890,
carried a green and wlvUe basket. The
but all of the fundamental principles
rooms were tastefullydecorated in ca u g h tTllli ng°t hMn^vvHl be^pr^ec"" j
Residence Phone 1996
involved are covered, and Prof.
gre*n and white. Johanna Boersma
Mechetn leaves no shadow of doubt f'.JjBMooduoouoia-idxooh 'puunoH tM 34 W. 8th St. Cits. OAce Phone 170#
presided at the piano during the con- the place and they have become
Pr^,8^uflbg Attorney Fred T^Mlles, thut such positions are incompatible,
Office 1 ring, residence2 rings, v
in which he said without
reservation and that such acceptanceof the latgratulations.
tame that they will come up to
.....
Cits. Phone 1766
Cits. Phone 1795
Throughout the evening Mr. John 4 few feet of a person, which is very that Mr. Connelly could not legally ter office vacates the former. Under
end By Appointment
Jellema played several numbers on unusual, as a partridge'is a very shy hoi l both offices at on ) and the same Sections 425 and 426 this author | Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and Head
the violin with piano accompaniment bird. The state will also send in some time, was placed on flieby the Board says:
ache
of supervisors and thut Is the end of
"425 —
Proceedings Necessary
Afitr the ceremony a deliciouswed- pheasants.
GLASSES FITTED
ding supper was served with Mrs. L.
During the past four weeks four cot- the opinion. Mr. Miles gave a similar to Enforce Vacation.As stated in
Exp. July 14—9208
Office
Hourse
— 9:30 to 12 A. M.
opinion
to
tho
Board
of
Supervisors
the
general
rule,
the
acceptance
of
Den Houten presiding at the punch tages have been built at Zwemer's
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tne Pro1:80
to
5
P.M.
•bowl.
some
months
ago
and
at
that
time
the
the
second
office
Ipso
facto
vacates
Beach and the place is more and
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
the first. No proceeding.therefore,
Saturday evenings7:30 to 9
The young couple left immediately more taking on the appearance of a board acted in the same way.
At a session of said Court, held at
When
the
question
came
up
at
the
by
quo
warranto
or
otherwise,
Is
ne•on a short wedding trip after which summer, colony. Mr. Zwemer has inOffice 1 East Eighth Street
tho Probate Office In the City of
they, will make their home at HO W. stalled a water system so that water Thursday's session City Attorney L. H. cessary in order to declare or com(O’Leary Bit
Idg.)
Grand Haven in said county, on tho
Osterhous of Grand Haven who is a plete the vacation of the first office, Holland,
19th street.
can 1 e furnished to ali the cottages.
Michigan 18th day of June A. p. 1923.
member of the board for that city but it may te at once filled either by
Among the guests was the grandPresent: Hon. J&mee J. Danhof;
spoke briefly on the question calling appointment or election as the law
mother of the groom. Mrs. H. Dobben
Judge of Probate.
TROOP
NO.
8 ENJOYS A
attention to Mr. Connelly's good ser- provides. ,
who is 83 years of age, and has been
In the matter of the estate of
FOUR DAY’S CAMP vice on the board of road commis- "426— Acceptance of Second Office
DR. A. LEENHOUTB
present at the marriage of all her
Gertrude Exo, Minor
sl'ners He stated he believed that If i? Conclusive of Officers Election to BYE. EAR, NOSE
• grandchildren.
THROA7
Dina E. Landman having (lied f«
Two pre-nuptial affairs were given
On Thursday,June 21, troop No. 8 tho supervisors who introducedthe Hold that One.— Upon his election
said court her petition, praying for
SPECIALIST
honoring the bride. On June 14th, of Holland Boy Scouts was conveyed resolution had any other motive than or appointment to the second -office, ANDIE VI EM BLOCK, OVER WOOL licenseto sell the Interestof said esMrs. L. Den Hounten entertained to the Boone
Baker camping politicsor perhaps personalitiesbe- the officer has a right to elect which
tate In certain real estate therein doWOKTH'8
with a chinll shower and on June 22 grounds where they were immediate- hind their action the board should of the two he will have and retain,
scribed,
but
his
election
must
be
deemed
to
OFFICE
HOURS
know
It.
Mrs.
Robbert entertained with a ly set to work putting up their tents
It Is ordered, That the
SupervisorDamstra all along has be made when he accepts and quali- 9 to 11 a. m.) t to 5 p. m. Eracinf*
kitchen shower.
for a four nights' stay. When the
15th day of July A. D. 1928
fies
for
the
second.”
denied
that
his
action
was
motivated
work was accomplished they . ate a
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aald
Tue§. and Sata* 7:80 to 9.
Mechem
on
Public
Officers,
Chap.
by
politics
or
personalities.
Mr.
hearty supper and then went for a
probate office, be and la hereby apSaturdays 7:3 oto 9
swim. On the following morning they Damstra declared that in his opinion IV, Sec. 426-426.
pointed for hearing eald petitionand*
CONCLUSION
all went for an early plunge, after a public official should be the first to
that all peraons Interested in a&id eoSec.
4354
of
Compiled
Laws
of
which breakfast was served, a study live up to the law and that If the law
tate appear before said court, at aald
Expires Aug. 4
hour followed breakfast, then all went makes two offices incompatible a pub- 1915 provides among other, things:
time and place, to ehow cause why &
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Quite a unique coincidence was ap- hshing. At noon troop No. 39 of Gr. lic f fficlal should not flout that law Each commissioner shalj hold hin
licenseto sell the Interestof said esparent Thursday when two cousins of Rapids, arrived Just In time for din- and thus bring the laws of the state office until his successor is elected The Circuit Court for the County of
tate in said real estate should not bo
Ottawa— In Chancery
the same name were married on the ner and was heartily welcomed by the into disrepute. Mr. Damstra denied and qualified."
granted;
same day and the two separate and other scouts. After dinner there was that he had any personal feeling In my opinion this Statute would Harm Roossien,
It is further ordered, That public
Plaintiff,
distinct nomes had the same color a rest period followed by another against Mr. Connelly and admitted not apply to this or a similar situanotice thereof be given by publication
tion;
'if
the
encumbent
died;
became
vs.
scheme decorations.
swim and canoe riding. Supper was that the Spring Lake man was a very
of a copy of this order, for three sucThe name of the young ladles is sewed and games were played until able official. But Mr. Damstra has insane; removed from the county; or Peter Roossien, Martin Kleft.
cessive weeks previous to said day of
deliberately abandoned the office by
-Sena Alofs, one of Holland, and the retiring time.
taken the position that if the road accepting an Inoompfttible one and 8. R. Sanford, 8. B. Pecks,
hearing, In the Holland City New* a
Hattie M. Hopkins, John W.
other living at Graafschap.
The next morning tests were pass- commissionerand the board of supernewpnper printed and circulated In
The first to be married was Miss ed on scouting and many took their visors are tc ignore the plain provis- taking up the duties of that second Hopkins, Galen Eastman and
said county.
Wm. M. Ferry, Defendants
Sena Alof, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 14-mile hike. At noon the scout- ions of the state law how can they office
JAMES J. DANHOF,
li is my opinion as it was in Jan.
At a session of said Court held at
John Alofs, R. R. 12, Holland, to Mr. master of Troop No. 39, Mr. Hart, and expect the people 'of the county f'
A true Copy
Judge of ProbatO.
Henry Zylman, son of Mrs. K. Zyl- his assistant “Al” arrived and were live up to the laws that do not hap- uary, thqt our Constitutionforbids the City of Grand Haven in said
Cora Vande Water,
tills anomaly; and that the common county this 22nd day of June,. 1923,
man, Columbia atenuo. The mar- soon acquainted with the boys of pen to suit them?
_ Reglster^of Probal^ ___ .n.r-Lnjw.
law as pronounced by decisions by
Present, Hon. Orien 8. Cross, Cirriages was performed by Rev. J. L troop No. 8. All went to Ottawa
our own Supreme Court and the cuit Judge.
Heeres of Graafschap at 2 o’clock at Beach and bought their candy and
Exp. July 14 — 8626
cou'-ts of other states condemn the
In the above entitled case It appearthe home of the groom’s mother. supplies for Sunday.
Muskegon To Bid for 1925
holding of incompatiblepositions as ing by affidavitnow on file that de- STATE OF MltHIOAN— The Pr*
The bride was appropriately gowned On Sunday all came to Holland for
Exchange Club Convention being contrary to souna public pol- fendants 8. R. Sanford 8. B. Pecks, bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
in white crepe de chine with a bride's servicesand returned in time for dinAt a session of said Court, held at
Hattie M. Hopkins, John W. Hopkins,
Exchange club members of Muske- icy.
veil gatheredup and crested with or- ner. After dinner a ball game was
I think the office is vacant, and n Galen Eastman and William' M Kerry the Probate Office in the City of
played
between
Troop
8
and
Troop
39
gon
have
their
hats
in
the
ring
to
ange bldssoms. The bride carried
successor may properly be elected bj are not residents of said county, anil Grand Haven in said county, on tho
bride’s roses while the maid of hon- but the score is uncertain. Sunday land the state convention of exchange^you'- board.
18th day of June A. D. 1923.
was
also
visitors’
day
and
many
visthut their whereaboutsars unknown,
or, a sister of the groom, was dressed
ftgsror that city in June 1926. Be' Respectfully Submitted.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
itors were received.
It Is therefore ordered that all of
lievingthat there. is nothing like preIn pink silk carrying sweet peas.
FRED
T.
MILES.
Judge
of Probate.
That evening Troop 9 started back paredness and realizing the strength
said defendants enter rhelr appearThe couple were married under an
Prosecuting
Attorney.
In the matter of the estate of
to Grand Rapids. Troop 8 stayed un- of other state clubs which will be out
ance
in
said
cause
within
three
arch of pink and white, the color
months from the date he roof, and toe Gay Shannon, Mcnt. Incompetent
scheme that prevailed throughout In til Monday morning. Those that had to attract the convention to their reNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
James A. Doran having filed In
to work went in at 6 o'clock and spective cities, the Muskegon clubme.i
that within forty days from dqt*} of
the heme decorations. There were 7b
the others helped break camp.
are not going to let anyone steal a For construction of about one-quar- this erder a copy of the same he pub- said court hie petition,praying for
guesrs present. Mr. ana Mrs Zylman
ter mile of Ifl foot concrete pave- lished in the Holland Clt.* News, and license to sell the Interest of t^id esThe camp was In charge of Scout- march on them.
will make their home in Holland.
ment, on the Conklin Road, running that the same be continued each Ween tate in certain real estate thtroln do-»
Deto and Rev. G. L. Nye. All
The second wedding was that of master
scribed,
South from the Northeast corner of for six weeks in succession,
being so close to nature and
Miss Sena Alofa. daughter of Mr. and enjoyed
Section 25, Polkton Township to the
are ready for another hike at any
It Is ordered, That the
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
.Mrs. William W. Alofs 129 East 19th
pavement on Uio now location of
cost.
16th day of July A. D. 1918
Circuit Judge.
street, who was married to Mr. LamIS
T. L. 16.
The above entitledcan) Involve* at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
bert Bouman, son of Mr and Mrs.
Sealed proposals will be received quieting of title to the following de- probate office, be and is hereby ap•Gerdt Bouman of East Saugatuck.
by the Board of County Road Com.- scribed real estate situated in the City pointed for hearing said petitionand
TO
The simple ring ceremony was used
missloners of Ottawa County, at their of Grand Haven in said county to-wlt. that all persons Interested in said eoby Rev. J. W. Ghysels who officiated.
That Wm. M. Connolly is not leg- office in the Court House at Grand
The West one-third(1-3) of the tate appear before said court, at aald
The* -marriage took place at the
ally holding the office of county road Haven, Michigan, until 10 a. m.
West one-half ( ^) of the South Frac- time and place, to show cause why *
home of the bride’sparents with only
IN
commissioner,that that office is in Eastern Standard Time. Thursday, tion cf the Northeast fractionalquar- licenseto sell the Interestof said esimmediaterelative'spresent.
reality vacant and that a successor to June 28. 1923, for the following deter (Vi) of Section Twenty-one (21) tate in said real estate should not bo
The home in this case was a bo
to Mr. Connelly may properly be ap- scribed road.
Town Eight (8) North Range Sixteen granted;
decorated in pink and white while
That the Michigan interurban lines pointed by the board of pupervisors
Commencingat the South End of
It is further ordered, That public
(16) West, excepting the right of way
• the
marriage also took place under Intend to seek aid of the courts if ne- is the opinion ProsecutingAttorney
the nine foot concrete pavement
of the railroad ns It now runs across notice thereof he given by publication
an arch of the same color.
cessary,t6 drive out of business auto- Fred T. Miles, -in a written statement,
on the Conklin road at the Northof a copy of this order, for three sucsuch parcel of land.
The happy couple are now on a mobile busses and trucks which carry to the board of supervisors. Th*
east corner of Section 25, runcessive weeks previous to said day of
Fred T Miles,
wedding trip and will be at home .o passengers and freight for hire in di- question was raised by Supervisor
ning thence South 1084 feet to , Attorneyfor Plaintiff
heading, In the Holland City News a
their friends at 96 E. 22nd St. after rect Competition with their lines was Peter G. Damstra. of Holland, a
the concrete road on Trunk Line
Business
address, Holland,Michigan. newpaper printed and circulated in
Indicated
this
week
in
the
hearings
member
of
the
good
roads
committee
-July
(
16, Polkton. Township, Ottawa
said county.
before the Michigan Public Utilities wfyen he proposed a resolution askCounty, Michigan.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
commission on application from bus ing for a written opinion from the
The work will consist of shaping
A true Copy
Judge of Probato.
owners for the right to operate over prosecutor as to whether Mr. Connol- the road and surfacing with cement
Expires July 14
Cora Vande Water,
public highways.
ly cculd legally hold the office of concrete.
IN
IS
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Register of Probate.
Evtry electric Interurban line in the courtly road commissioner and sta’.e
Bids at Unit prices will be received The Circuit Court for the County of
state
has
been
represented
at
tho
senator at one and the same time. for the road complete.
Petty grafting on the state Is going
Ottawa
In Chancery
Plans, specifications and proposal
to ba stamped out, as a result of a hearings, and In every case where a Mr. Miles’ opinion was presented10
Exp. July 14 — 9501
Twenteth JudicialCircuit
discoveryby Dr. R. M. Olin, of the route covered the same territory as an the board of supervisorsThursday blanks may be examined at the office
Suit pending In the Circuit Court STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prointerurban,
the
electric
line
has
asked
and it reads as follows:
of the Board of County Rond Com- for the County of Ottawa. In Chanc- bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
'stata health department, that there
missioners of Ottawa county, in the ery. at Grand Haven on the 29th day
was at least one employe in his de- leave to file objections to the com- Board of Supervisors
At a session of said Court, held at
mission
granting
the
bus
line
to
operof Ottawa County.
Court House, at Grand Haven, Mich- of May. A. D., 1923.
partment,who was making more
the Probate Office In the City of
monej than he received in salary ate. In the event the commission Gentlemen:—
ignn.
Grand Haven In said county, on tho
JOHN H. BOONE.
grants these lines permission to operY )i' desire my opinion as to whethA certified check in the sum of $200
through the sale of stite records.
18th day of June A. D. 1923.
Plaintiff,
Some time ago Secretaryof Stats ate, It is the intent of the interurbans er State Senator Connolly is legally will lie required with each bid.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
vs.
to
seek
injunctions,
on
the
grounds
a member of the Board of County
The right is hereby reserved to reC. J. Deland issued orders to the varUpon
filing the Bill of Complaint in Judge of Probate.
ious branches of his office, that no that the commission is permitting a Road Commissioners of this county ject nny or all bids.
In the matter of the estate of
ffhlH cause, It appearingthut ’t ih not
Mv opinion was requestedby this.
Austin Harrington,
more state statistics were to be sold, common carrier to carry on unfair
Fred \V. Kuitc, Dcecased
known,
and
that
the
Pkniiff.
after
Board on this subject at the January
Chairman.
after it was found out that clerks h id competitionwith the electricline.
Otto P. Kramer and William Brusao
diligent
search
and
inquiry,
has
been
About two years ago the Grand session,and given, pages 95-96, min
William M. Connelly,
been copying off lists of stockholders
unable to ascertain whether the de having filed in said court their petiBarend Kamps,
of various Michigan corporations, Rapids. Grand Haven and Muskegon utes rtf the January meeting; I have
fendnnt H. H. Beardsleyand his un- tion, praying for license to sell the inand Belling them to brokefagehouses. Co. carried a case to the supreme learned nothing since that time to Board of Ottawa County Road known heirs, devisees, legatees terest of said estate In certain real esCommission
It was the patent medical com- court in which it sought to enjoin the cause me to change my mind.
and sslgns, are llv'ng or dea l, or tate therein described.
The situation is, as I understandit,
panies and the tombstone dealers, operation of a Jitney and freight line
It In ordered. That the
where they may res'oo if living, nr
however who proved the undoing of operated in competitionwith one of that Mr. Connolly was elected a
Ifltli day of July A. D. 1923
whether tl;-> title,inbere.-t claim. In n
Expires July 7 — 9801
the health department employe. its blanches. At that time the su member of the Board of County Road
or possible right to t'v. real estate at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
The tombstone manufacturerswere preme court refused to act, holding Commissioners by your board; hia STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- hereinafte* described has i>oen as- probate office, be and is hereby apbuying lists of all deaths from the that the "subject of regulating the term of office had not expired on the bate Court for the County of Ottawa. signed to any perso,, or persons, or Jf pointed for hearing said petitionand
At a session of said Court, held at dead, whether they have repres^ma- that all persons Interested In said esclerk and then would send an agent, operation of Jitneys, trucks and omni- first of January, 1923; at the Novemor a personal letter to relatives of buses on the highways is one for the ber election in 1922 he was declared the Probate Office In the City of ttves or heirs living or where some or tate appear before said court, at said
the deceased setting forth the value legislatureand for the municipalities elected,by the canvassers, to the offi Grand Haven fn said county, on tho any cf thei.i reside, or wh-ilicr such time and place, to show cause why a
and not for the court."
ce of State Senator; when the Senate 11th day of June A. D. 1923.
of their tombstones.
title, Interest,claki, |;<.n or possible license to sell the Interestof said esTie Atwood law passed by the Inst met in January, 1923, he claimed to
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, fight to the said .'ohm uf ilos. tiled tate In said real estate should not b«
The patent medicine companies
legislature defines the bus lines as be a member of the Senate, was ac- Jddge of Probate.
' were getting the lists o fblrths. Then
real estate has b?--n Jispi'se.i ny granted;
In the Matter of the Estate of
along to the mother would come a common carriers, and provides fur- cepted by the Senate, and he accept
will, and that plaintiff has been unIt Is further ordered. That public
ther that all previous laws regulating
Adrnln Glcrum, Deceased
fancy baby book and a lot of litera- the operation of common carriers ed the office as one of its members,
able, after di’if^it sor> h jiml '-i.uiry notice thereof be given by publication
John A. Cilerum having filed In said .to ascertain the names of said persons of a copy of this order, for three sucand drew his pay from the State of
ture telling how she could raise her
shall apply to the nus's so far as they
court his petition praying that the Included as defendantsherein.
Michigan as such State Senator.
child into a super-being if she would
cessive weeks previous to said day of
are applicable.It is the contention
only adopt some form of baby food.
Our State Constitution Sec. 6, Ar administrationof said estate be
Now Therefore, on motion of Dlek- hearing, In the Holland City News a
of the interurbans that the law relagranted to himself or to some other ema, Kollen & Ten Cate. Attorneys newpaper printed and circulated In
Dr. Olin has turned over a report
tide 6, reads as follows:
to protecting the territoryserved
“Ni person holding any office un- suitable person.
of his discovery to Gov. Groesbeck, tive
for Plaintiff, It Is ordered that the said county.
by one common carrier from compe- der the United States or this State or
It Is ordered. That the
and i* is probable that the state ad tition by another Applies in the pressaid Defendant, H. H Beardsley, and
JAMES J. DANHOF.
16th day of July A. D. 1923
minlstratlve board in the near future
any county office except notaries fihis respective unknown heirs, devis- A true
Judge of Probate.
ent cases, and they plan on going ^o
ne, officers of the militia and officers at ten o’clock in the forenoon, nt said ees, legatees and assigns and every
will rder an investigationinto all deCora Vande Water.
partments with a view of putting an the rupreme court again If necessary’ elected by townships, shall be eligible probate office, be and Is hereby ap- one of them shall enter his appearRegister of Probate.
end to the petty graft and at the to decide the issue.
to or have a seat in either house of pointed for hearing said petition:
ance In this cause within thred (3)
It is Further Ordered,That public months from the date of this order
same time protect the general
legislature; and all votes given for
notice thereof be given by publication
public from the annoyance caused by
any such persbn shall be void.
Exp. July 14—8292
and that within twenty (20) days, the
the sale of differentstatistics, which Negro Influx Causing
This clearly Indicates in the funda- of a copy of this order, once each plaintiff shall cause this order to be STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Promust be filed as a state record under
mental law of the staSj that i.e..p!o week for three successive weeks prev- published in the Holland City News, bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Problem in State, Says
provisions of existinglaws.
do rot desire the entang'f.uen.s pro- ious to said day of hearing In the Ho' a newspaper printed, published and
At a session of said Court, held at
Administrative Board duced by the same persun holrtlm: in- land City News, a newspaper printed circulated in Holland, County of Ot- the Probate Office in the Cicy of
compatible positions.We therefore and circulated in said county.
HINDU MIND READERS TO
tawa, and State of Michigan, ond Grand Haven In said county, on ths
James J. Danhof,
arrive at the question: .Art
COME TO SAUGATUCK
that such publication shall continue 18th day of June A. D. 1923.
A true copy
Judge of Probate once each week for six (6) weeks in
THE OFFICES COMPATIBLE
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
A report received by the state adCora Vande Water,
The Board of County Road ComJudge of Probate.
succession.
The Big Pavilion at Saugatuck is to ministrative board from L. Whitney
Register of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
have a big attractionfrom June 30th Watkins, commissionerof agriculture, missioners is a creature of the sin>
The above entitled cause concerns
the title to the following described Elizabeth, Charles, Bertha and James
to July 8th when Princess Isis and and Carl Young labor commissioner, legislature, the legislature provides
for
the
creation
of
the
board,
the
Chrispcll. Minora
propertylocated In the Township of
Prince Ali Sadhoo of India will be declared that the influx of southern
John Steggerdahaving filed in said
Park. County of Ottawa, and State of
there to put on a Hindu mind reading negroes into Michigan is creating a election of its members prescribes
their
duties,
and
indirectly
provides
Michigan, known and described as court his petition praying for license
*ct. These entertainers made a hit difficult situation.
The report asserted that the south • for their compensation.We might
to sell the interest of said estate in
follows:
at the "Maytime Revue” in Chicago
certain rear estate therein described.
The East twelve (12) acres of
this season at Terrace Gardens at the ern lynching laws, the activitiesof imagine the possibilities if the entire
It is ordered. That the
Lot numbered Two (2) in SecMorrison Hotel. They have made a the Ku Klux Klnn and the unrest pre- State legislaturewere composed FIRE COMPENSATION • LIFE
l«th day of July A. D. 1923
tion Twenty-five(25). Township
tour of the United States the past valent among young, Negroes since the from the various road commissions—
*
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Five (53 North of range sixteen
two seasons. It is not often that such world war is sending them into Mich- a situation absolutely and fundaHEALTH ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE
(16) West.
probate office, be and is hereby apa big attraction comes to Saugatuck igan industrial centers by tho hun- mentally opposed! to the American
Dated May 29th, A. D. 1923.
pointed for hearing said petitionand
and Manager Weed has gone to a dreds. It recommended that the ad- system of government.
6 f 8lh.SI. Phone 2120 HOllAND.im
The Board of County Road ComORJEN S CROSS,
that all peraons Interested in said esgreat deal of expense and trouble to admlnistratlve board authorize a committee to proceed with a survey and missioners performs its duties under
Circuit Judge. tate appear before said court, at said
secure these people.
Dlekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
time and place, to show cause why a
. On Saturday afternoon, July 7th, at the preparation of plans to take care and by virtue of the law as laid dowa
to and for them by ithe State legisAttorney*for Plaintiff.
Hoense to sell the interestof said es4 o’clock they will givo a special se- of the Negro population. »
The recommendations were That lature. In other words the board is
Business Address: Holland. Mlc}}.
tate In said real estate should not be
ance for ladles.
Negro farm colonies be established in an administrative board.
The sole and only purpose in bring- granted;
certain parts of the state.
In the case of Fyfe vs. Kent Couning this suit is to remove certain
It is further ordered, That public
Jim Poppen, formerly with the
Tb it the Immigrationof Negroes be ty Clerk, 149 Mich. 349 it was held
clouds from the record title on the notice thereof be given by publication
Holland Independentshas left for De- discouraged.
that a member of the State legisla
followingdescribedpremises In the of a copv of this order, for three sucNOTARY
PUBLIC
troit to take a berth aa pitcher for a
That some state body be authoriz- ture could not become a candidate
Township of Park, County of Ottawa, cessive weeks previous to said day of
semi-pro team there.
ed to keep in close touch with the for membership in the Constitutional Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged and State of Michigan, as follows:
hearing. In the Holland City News &
welfare of negroes.
convention,largely upon the ground
The East twelve (12) acres of lot newpaper printed and circulated in
Farms, City and Resort Property.
The report stated that some south- that the- conventionwas created by
numbered Two (2) In .Section Twen- said county.
WANTED — Housekeeping by elderly ern states are becoming alarmed at the legislature.
No. 36 W. 8th
Holland, Mich ty-live(26) Township Five (5) north
JAMES J. DANHOF.
In Murtha vs. Lindsey, 186 Mich.
of range sixteen (16) west.
lady. Address Mrs. Luella Sevey, the departure of Negroes and the conA true
Judge of Probata.
Citz. Telephone— Offie 1166
sequent effect it may have upon the 79 it was held that a member of the
vDiekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Cora Vande Water,
-451 Lake avenue, Battle Creek, Mich. southern labor situation.
Residence 1172
State legislaturecould not become a
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Register of Probate.
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The next night was better, how- homes. The people here are very determine to get up before daylight, we took our 20-mile journey over the
ever, as we used a Chinese net, and pooi, and intir nomes were sucn How Uunkful I was to have a flash- tw<* mountain ranges back to Tongso baiurday morning we got up really wretched hovels. They can only eke light! But the worst was yet to come. an. aad home waoly was welcome.
refreshed and ready for work. I out a mere existence on those steep The bed was full of fleas! And I had trip was rich in experienceand the
REftTONB HI?
eariy 8t^rt for anoth®r sta* mountain slopes. Bu; it was good to again come into the region of mos- joy of going out in His name to bring:
cniidren oi
•
tion about 25 miles farther
inland,
see that among them there were sev- quitoes,
which succeeded in finding
qut the blessed news of salvation far out
dea.h wnv.ii mv. ^ ^ v.
n
•
’V
t.
__ _ _____
wmcr. u»«.y \.v.rt cn.-ju.. w. ..jo.u..'
Miss Zwemer staid behind to eral wno we.o non in me tnmgs oi the little holes in my old bed-net! weighed day discomfort we had to go
akidded imo a uiu.n aau ro.i.u vi*vt other descent down hundreds of steps do the work there, 'rhe scenery of the other world. The preacher here And to cap the climax, the rats be- through. Wo both- had many interLare lined a loa^ nuuvup i* aniu we came into the yallfey m which we this day’s journey was far grander is a very earnest man and knows the gan to hold “high-day” up and down esting and encouragingexperiences to
to be responaane lui u..e u. cue w.u ., have a chapel Another half hour even than the previous one as the gospel thoroughly—this is very evi- my bed— climbing along the posts, talk over on our way home. Miss

Wh&t might have 'ueea a serious
accident occurea on me Jl jjiunuCimnd Rapids road oaiurusy when
Air. ana aus. «oun iuiwr^o an<i
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vi®w of the station path was on the side of a mountain, dent in

all the fruit

he has upon his running along the

top,

etc What was Zwemer had taken the two nearer sta-

tinuid lupids for
.
what were t.ho®® 'va® a steep incline of pe. haps 400 companyingme. We visited several me from the other room. Besides, the not for the hard beds and rice three
Dei Souttr ot Hoiianu is In Butter- [,nes of blue hgures we saw in the dis- feet into p deep gorge through which other families belonging to his church rats would have an ersn better times a day, I'd like to be doing this
•worth hospital in Grand Rapids un- tance Our first thought was of sol- liowed a beautifulriver, the other on the way. inis road was the steep- chance at me that way than if I work all the time,”’ and' I echoed her
-derguing an operation to his hand. diqrs, for they come suddenlyin bands bank of which was mr.de up of moun- est of any I have yet traveled." The stayed under my net. So JL tucked sentiment heartily.
.Last fall Mr. Souter Had his hand -t* uP?n any village for robbery and tains even higher than the one along men would carry until they couldn't in the net as securely as I could and Let me close by asking you all to
rverely cut in a buzz planer at the
pillage. We asked the chair-menwho which our pa;h led. It is impossibleany more, and then I’d climb until I in spite of the fleas in my bedding,pray much for these out-stations in
.American Cabinet Co., and an a result
:hey were and they declared it was to give you any real picture of it, couldn t any more, and so we took the mosquitoesinside the net, and the the mountains— the hwvest here is
-the cords in the Injured member were
shortenedso the hand was practicallythe pupils from our boys and girls it was s imply magnificent, and a won- turns until we finally reached the rats outside of it, the Lord graciously great, but, also, the laborers few!
useless. Physicians say they can mission schools coming to meet us. derful inspiration to me. To thus highest peak in An-khoe (pronounced gave me a few hours’ sleep so that Pray ye, therefore
lengthen the cords, making the hand And sure enough, there they came— realize some of the glories of God’s On-ko-a),about 2,500 fe^t above sea I was quite ready for the 15-hiile trip With love to all.
•as pliable as before. Mr. Souter says the preacher, the sthool teachers and beautiful world seems to bring the level. Jb iom mere we descended again to be taken in order to reach Miss
Sincerely,
that the company has done everything Bible woman in the lead. How good Creator Himself very near, and in- until we reached the valley in which Zwemer again. Believe me, it seemed
in us power to aid him in his injur it did seem to see so many bright, voluntarily you find yourself repeat- our farthest ouc-station is found. As good to see her. And the next
Tena.
Jes and now also is interested in his clean fuces beaming with welcome ing, "Oh Lord, how wonderful,how I was the second white woman
case.
The Holland City News comes out even before they greeted us. We manifoldare Thy works— the earth is had ever entered so far, I natnraliv^
on Tuesday In order to be issued be- quickly got out of our chairs and full of Thy riches.”And then Jesus’ proved a great curiosity.How you
walked to meet them. Then began words come to mind, "If God so clothe would have laughed if you could have
lore the 4th.
The steamer "City o' Grand Rap- such a deafening thunder of fire- the grass of the field— shall He not heard the questions I was asked. Here
ids" will leave Holland dock on the crackers that it was impossible to much more clothe you?” — and God’s are a few of them: “Are you a male
Fourth of July at 1 o’clock P. M. 50c speak, and sowe were escorted to the tender care for His own becomes very or female? Are you married? If not
round trip on this excursion.
corapomd The preacher's family
' marriedi what 8re y0ur j*„ unraar.
There is considerable activity on ki led a chicken and although we had "eal an l very l,ear- was tral>' a rf*! woman ^ really "inconceivable to
rthe street where the city is laying taken food with us, there was nothing happy
.hent j A(ter y
explained ^ care.
water and sewer pipes. A trench digAt about six o’clock I arrived at my fully ^ j could what Kind of a creaging machine is right on the Job and for it but we pmst join them in
ture I am, one woman asked, “Have;
this hopper outfit can scoop a trench
you any children?” Of course, theyj
faster than ten men. The operations
are indeed very interesting. Here and
had to watch me eat. I use their rice
there the diggers brine, to the surface
but I use a knife and fork instead of
large roots, the only vestige left of
chop-sTicks, and use peanut ‘ butter,
some monarch of the forest that held
jelly dr something like that wkh it
sway on the spot long before Dr. Van
instead of their smelly vegetables.
JiaaJte came and possibly at a time
This was a great curiosity to them.
when an Indian trail only led up to
And ^11 the while there are exclamathe waters of Black lake Instead of a
tions such as, “How white her skin
street from which the large stumps
And roots were taken.
is!” “What red hair she has!” etc.,
and one woman kep: saying over and
over in an awed whisper, "What a
FORTY HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATING SENIORS WILL
large body she has.” And whenever
GO TO HOPE COLLEGE
1 got a chance to get in a word I
tried to tell them why I Mad come,
That Seniors have pretty well deand how important was the message
-veloped plans for their future career,
about the true God, inviting them all
co come and hear more at the evening
is proven by the responsesgiven to
meeting. There are only about ten
a questionaire put to them. Nearly
people here who go to church reguforty' expect to enter Hope College in
larly — and these come togetheronly
September, and many others will atfor Bible reading and prayer, as they
have no preacher— but • curiosity
tend the University of Michigan, Busibrought a crowd of 60 out- to the
ness College, Western State Normal,
gospel-meeting.The Poa-nia preachAlbion College, Ferris Institute,Chier and i had agreed to calk on John
r^ago School of Dentistry, and Notre
3:16, I speaking first and he finishing
Showing our party beside two large idols.
f01 about an hour and a half
f Dame. 'Others will find places in
the crowd listened quietly while we
F " business or industry for one year or
sunper given in our
destination, Poa-nia (“Half-way Up toi(i tnein oi the love of God for a
longer, with the -hope of attending colNeedless;o say, we were very tired, ^he Mountain"),a little chapel which iost world, and of the Way, the Truth
lege later. A'few have already prom- and as soon as we could, got read., is also used as a school building.They an(j the Life. The room in which we
ises of permanent employment.And for bed. Both of us had been fear, were not expectingme, so there was met wasn’t as good as many a farmfully busy for the last week before quite a hustle and bustle when J ar- ei*8 barn at home, and t^e only light
two girls—-we wonder! t
leaving, and on the last night I didn’t rived, but the welcome was just as came from my lantern which stood
Seniors Plan
get to bed until midnight and was cordial for all that. I longed for a on an old rickety table beside me, so
^ . Jffazel King— Conservatory of Music up at 5 a. m. in order to have every- little rest and quiet, but the occasionthat the crowd sat practically in the
thing in shape before we started. But was too rare a one for them to miss (iark. It was a good picture,
at Chicago.
here’s where our troubles began! The anything that was going on so the thought, of their spiritual condition!
line Hadden— Hope College.
bed was not more than four feet wide preacher’sroom, which was given —utter darkness — and I wondered
Maxine Boone— Hope College.
and was very weak and wobbly. For over for my use, was crowded with a whether our messages brought as
Frances Spoelstra— Kalamazoo Nor- a mattress we had one thick quilt friendly,curious group until 9 o’clock. much light into their eouls as that
That wasn’t the worst, however. We This place was up so high that there which shone forth from the lantern
TUSan Schmid— Hope College.
IMaignret Vander Hart— Kalamazoo had just gotten ourselves inside the were no mosquitoes, and so I had a beside me. “God,, grant that the
mosquito net, and were weary enough good rest, and felt ready for work the bright suh-lightof His Spirit may
Mormal.
to sleep under any conditions, it next morning. It was a good thing, shine in the hearts of many of tVose
Corn Knoll— Business Course.
seemed, when we noticed that the too, for I tooK charge of all the serv- wh0 heard,” was the prayer which
mosquitoes were singing inside the net ices that day. The preacher asked me rose from my lieart as the crowd
* • liarcelle Galentine— Hope College.
'~S<fhry> Vander Veer— Hope College. as well as Olltsldl. With my flash- to give a talk in the morning, and scattered into the night,
light
investigated,and sure as it was Easter I gave an Easter Was indeed grateful for another
Gertcofle Bazan— Uncertain.
enough — several of the “measley” message. Later he came and asked night beyond the realm of the mosJjeift.'DelWeerd—Business Course.
thlngs had gotten inside! So we got v&hether I wouldnit take the afternoon quito, for by 'this time 1 was so used
“Are you for me or against me?”
to work killing them. Finally we service, too, as they so rarely had the to a bed of boards that I wept almost
AJLinbYjterens—Uncertain.
tucked
the
net
in
again
very
care- opportunity of hearing the foreigner. as well as on my own bed at hom®Asked the Flag as it went by.
BargarttUe Weerd— Hope College.
fully and settleddown once more. But ou . look a talk I had already given I had scarcely had time to dress in the
MWe
are for you! We are for youl”
Agn** Dogger— BusinessCotme.
very soon we had to go through the at othir places. At both services we morning when several people, again,
Said the People in reply.
Kay Dinkeloo—Uncertain.
same performance. The net was an had about 125 people. Afterwards he appeared, everybody inviting me to
MWe will follow where you lead u*
Winifred Dykstra— Business Course. o d one and evidently no longer mos- came to me and said, “It is bright cull at their homea.
We are ready when you need
^
quito proof. But we fixed it the best moon-light and the people who live few eggs, enother J»n- up with- a couGertrude Bossies— Hope College.
we could for the second time and once nearer by Would be glad to come pie bean cakes, and as
We
have pledged our hearts’ devotion,”
live
Harriet Heneveld — Hope College.
more wriggled ourselves into place again, Won’t you give them a talk stairs they were tying up a tried
Said the People in reply. ' '
They
understand
so
litchicken
to
present
to
me.
I
Thelma Haas— College.
when, snap! one corner of the net on prayer?
Gertrude Woldring— Uncertain.
“Are yo\\ for me or against me?”’
Rath Hymn— Hope College.
Came the questionfrom the Sears.
Mabel Lage — Hope College.
“By the war-clouds dark above us*
food for me. She learned that, L had
By our old wounds and our scars.
Ella Lanning — Uncertain.
only been given rice, and couldn-t get
We are for you now and ever.
Hazel Lokker — Hope (?).
over it, while if ahe could have read
Bonds of love no foe can sever '
Ruth L. Hariotte— Hope.
my thoughts, she would have known
Hold us fast and bind us to yow,”
Kathleen Mersen— Hope.
I was tickled all over that I had esSaid the People to the Stars.
caped any of their preparations. When
Alice Planum — Hope.
they actually bring me things I never
Joanna Parker— Home.
“Are you for us or against us?"
have the heart to refuse, but swallow
Geraldine Rynbrandt — Uncertain.
it even if it almost turns my stomach
Called the White Stripes and the- Red.
Dorothy Slagh— Hope.
inside out. Again 1 did the rounds of
• “By the great hearts of our heroes,
Ella Steffens— Hopevisiting the regular church, attendBy the blood that they have shed.
ants, trying in my feeble way to help
Katherine Louise Stevens — Teaching.
We are for you, doubt it never,
or encourage or warn, as the need
Nella Tanis— Hope
We are for you, now and ever,
might be. By noon we were back at
Jeanetta Tensink— Teaching.
Poa-nia,having stopped about halfAnd our gold and strength and service
Marie Tien— Uncertain.
way at a little village where we
All are yours”, the People said.
brought a simple gospel message.
Tiola Van ^nrooy— Uncertain.
After dinner 1 was on the go once
L’ENVOI
Esther Van Den Tak— We wonder!
more to another chapel eight miles
Wilma Van Doesburg— Teaching.
away, but practically on my way
“I shall take' y ouf hearts’ desire.
Gertrude Ver Hey— Rumor has it?
homeward. Got there about 4 p. m.
And your wealth of gold and land;
Ethel Whitcomb— Uncertain.
and met a woman who used to work
I shall take your souls’ ambitipn,
for the T. A. hospital.She took me
Ilartger Winter— Hope.
And your work of head and hand;
to visit the homes of the various
Garrett Winter— Hope.
church people and on the way we
I shall take away your nearest,
Russel Damstra — Hope.
again invited the people we came in
Your best-beloved and dearest
Harold De Loof — Work.
touch with to a gospel meeting. This
Are you for me or against me?”'
village is a lar^e market-place,and
Gerrit De Weerd— Work.
Asked the Flag as it went by.
In front of another temple — The Hofstra’s, Mrs. Vande Weg and my- people are more in touch with the outElmer Lordahl — Chicago School of self.
“God be with us, we are for you!”
side world, hence less innocent and
Dental Surgery.
Said the People in reply.- —Fay Potter
. , open-hearted. The response we got
daunted, and so just as we were doz- Between the services I talked with from them was very cold, and I was
Egbert Fell— Hope.
ing off, there they were again. The the various people, getting acquainted8^,.^ to find, when. we met in the
George Vande Woude — Hope.
part of the net near the mattress with each individually. I only was in eveningi that actually more than 40
Fred Steketee— Hope.
seemed stretched the most, so I sug- my room for meals, and then wes peop|e ha(] come out. We ,had *the,
Our humble Contribution to Patrotism
John Vanden Brink — Chicago School gested that we pin our wide under never alone, for it was too much of a £ame dingy little kind of a room and
of Dental Surgery.
sheet on to the net as high as it curiosity to see Tiow the foreignerthe same tiny light, but good atten-l
would go. I had taken plenty of pins ate. When I finally got upstair# at tlon whether the seed fell Into good
'Vernon Ten Cate — Hope.
with me, so this performance was 9:30 p. m. I was pretty much ex- g'0ii we do not know — results
Bernie Vander Beulen — Work.
gone through. Pinned in like that, hausted, but in comes the preacher must leave with God — but my heart
William Maat-4Iope.
we couldn’t even wriggle any more, and talks until after eleven, asking wa8 filled with thanksgivingfor the; | iMIMMIMMIIMMIIIIIIMMlinillllllMIIIMlimMIIMMIMII
Worthy Maxted— Work.
but anything was better than mos- various questionsabout problems in privilege which was mine to witness
quitoes! At last they seemed con- his work and explanationof difficultfor Him among those who probably
James Everet — Notre Dame.
quered, and with a sigh of gratitude passages be met with in his Bible haVe no other opportunity to hear,
STRAND PRICES
' Rapids the same pictures are shown
Jake Van Zanden — Hope.
we lay down to sleep. By this time study. Can you imagine me
.
CHANGE ON JULY 1 after they have appeared in Holland,
Carrow DeVries— U. of M.
for forty cents.
«
we were really almost too tired to in my poor Chine«e, to explain as best • It was well I had the memory oi|
sleep, but each was careful not to I coujd, problems meant only for a a happy day to take with me into tqp
Harold De Vries— Hope.
Earl Van Lente — Ferris (Pharmacy disturb the other. When I finally theologue?Such is the life of the night, for there wasnt much chance . Thft managementof
“JUNE DROP” IS BAD
turned over, I found Miss Zwemer ly- missionary — we are often placed be-' to sleepl The only room they had Theater will, beginning
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
Ernest Wanrooy— Work.
ing with eyes wide open — as sleepless fore work for which we feel wholly for me was one which had no outChester Voorhost—Hope.
as I was. Another half hour passed, unfit, but with a silent prayer to God side entrance,not even a window,
It Is claimed that the "June Drop’
and slap! I killed another mosquito,for the wisdom of His Spirit, we do There was a small barred opening into
Sidney De Weerd— Work.
of apples and cherries throughout the
I got up declaring I couldn’t stand it the best we can, trusting that God another room, and a door opening
IcRoy Hill— Undecided.
fruit belt is greater this year than evany longer and just as Miss Zwemer will bless even our feeble efforts. into a smoky Chinese Idtchen. The
Jay Wabeke— Hope.
er before. In the 'Grand Traverse
was going to say the same— ugh,
The next morning the preacher room was almost pitch dark even by
region this loss of cherries is estimatJames Bowman— Work.
mosqbito flew into her mouth! We got came in and asked whether I wouldn’t daylight. That wasn’t so bad, howed at 50% of the crop. The drop la
Robert Fleming— Albion.
up, re-made the bed, and then decided go to a station seven miles still far- ever, but what I was wondering about
worst in orchards which last year suffered from shot-hole fungus, some
to lower the net down td within a ther inland. I hadn’t planned on go- was— what about fresh air? I decid’Vernon Cook— Work.
of them having died. The apple drop
few inches above our faces, as the ing any further this trip, and had ed to leave the door open, hoping for
Rutherford Hnisinga— Hope.
is least in orchards where clean cultitop of the net was better. This last agreed with Miss Zwemer that Id gome kind of air, at
—
* th# mediocre kind,
Russel Japinga— Hope.
vation Is practiced, possibly because
method proved effectual, and so, about come back to her on Tuesday eve- the smoky kitchen, at the expense of
The admission prices as given out that method conservedmoisture that
Adrian Klaaaen— Uncertain.
three o'clock, we settled down for the ning. But he pleaded so earnesvlycurious onlookers. Not only so, but by Mr. Hanna are as follows: matinee
has been notably lacking this season.
Raymond Klaaaen — Hope.
last time, and actually did manage to for this most distant station that I i 80on found that my chair-men were —children 10c; adults Iffc; eveningget a few hours’ sleep. Such a night! hadn’t the heart to refuse, and so I sleeping direction the other side of children 16c; adults 25c.
^ John Knoll— Work.
x
The steamer “City of Grand Rap.
The only change in the prices is a
You can well imagine that neither of sent the coolie back to Miss Zwemer that opening. There was nothing to
Rawell Mulder— Hope.
ras fit for much the next day— to tell her I was delayed. Monday COVer the opening, so the only thing nickel raise in the adults' evening ids" will leave Holland dock on the
us was
tickets. Surely not a burden for good Fourth of July at 1 o’clock P. M. 50c
lAwrence Oostinr— Hope.
in fact, I had such a miserable head- morning we hastened, therefore, to t0 do was to remain in the dark and
pictures considering that in i Grand round trip on this excursion.
Kenneth Parish— Work.
ache I couldn’t do a thing.
visit the people of this station in their
I
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